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AN  EYE  ON  NEW  YORK ARCHITECTURE



luBLISHED  BY  THE  AJVLERICAN  INSTITUTE  OF  ARCHITECTS    NEW  YORK  CHAPTER

Weaving  academic  buildings  into  urban  fabric  goes  against  the  American  grain.

Our oldest campuses were either gated or relegated to the countryside.  But the growing

importance of continuing education, the limited number of large-scale sites, students' heed

to work, and New York City's popularity as a college town all suggest that local schools will

continue to expand facilities along our streets and avenues.

On  the  East  Side,  between  24th  and  25th  streets,  as  Baruch  College's  new  North

Campus building tops out, the positive impact on lower Lexington Avenue is becoming clear.

Already, officials at Appalachian State College have moved their school's Manhattan home

away from home out of Tribeca to this neighborhood north of Gramercy Park.  New York

University dormitories are now having a similar effect just east of Union Square, on 14th

Street. Further down the block, many mourn the Palladium, which has been razed to make

more room for student housing. But the once-tawdry street i-s cleaner and more stable than

it has been-even sprouting sidewalk caf6s.

Although the  massive  presence of  NYU  threatens to tip the  balance on  small-scaled

Greenwich  Village  streets  (and  too  great  a  concentration  of  institutional  facilities  can

deaden any urban area), buildings for education sprinkled throughout cities make welcome

contributions. Campus expansions have created havoc in some neighborhoods, but campus

planners have learned to work with community groups to ease transitions and to design

projects with payoffs for everyone. For the local community in Mornihgside Heights, a new

Colulmbia residence hall on the corner of 113th Street and Broadway will have stores and a

branch of the New York Public Library in the base. The facade treatment will blend irito the

streetscape. Even the hew Alfred Lerher Hall within Columbia's gates fosters continuity.

The growing campuses of elementary and secondary schools are making good neigh-

bors, now that educators and their architects are trying to blend into rather than stand out

from nearby dwellings. In Mahhattah and even Williamsburg,  Brooklyn, scliools are main-

taihihg  the  scale  of  surrounding  buildings with  carefully-considered  facades  intended  to

preserve a sense of local history, rather than signal change. Schools move in for the long

haul and build facilities for their own use. Unlike commercial developers, tliey expect to live

with their results for years to come.

Btii-uch College North Campus Academic

Complex,  Kolm Pedersen Fox and

Cast,i-o-Bla,nco Piscioneri  &  Associates

Columbia  University

Broadway Flesidence Hall,

Robert A.M.  Stern Architects

P.S.133,

Begivnning iuilh  Chiidren  School,

Fox  C3  Foziile

Buchlp/  School,  Butha- Rogers  Baskett
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ON  THE  DRAWING  BOARDS

Places to Live, to Work,
and to Shop
dy Nina REPpaport

In the South Bronx, the

Melrose Commons
Urban Renewal Plan

(OCULUS,June  1995, p.
12)  is moving forward again.
Construction began in
November at the Plaza de Los
Angeles, on Elton Avenue
between 156th and 159th
streets. The 26 three-family
homes currently under con-
struction will bejoined by
nine more next year. On a sis-
ter site, ground was broken
last month for the mid-rise
La Puerta de Vitalidad. Larsen
Shein Gihsberg + Maghusson

Architects designed these pror

jects on a pro bono basis to
help realize the goals of "We
Stay/Nos Quedamos," the
neighborhood community
organization.

I Also in the Bronx, between
180th and 18lst streets,
Meltzer/Mahdl Architects

recently completed the
Hughes Avenue Apartments.
The seven-story, 72-unit rental
development features 36
studio apartments and 36
two-bedrooms ranging from
450 to 850 square feet. The
architects kept costs down by
exercising ingenuity in
layouts and building form
and by using inexpensive
materials such as brick and
colored Dry-wit. The 200-foot
depth of the site even allowed
them to create an outdoor
courtyard.

I In a recently completed
renovation to house an art
studio and private gallery,
Abe[ow Connors Sherman

Architects retained the his-
toric character of a 17th
Street loft. At the center of
the project, a media room
with a stateof-the-art audiovi-
sual system is flanked by a

painting studio to the north
and living spaces to the south.
The floor has been coated
with an epoxy-urethane fin-

ish, while partitions are cov-
ered injoint compound  (in
lieu of paint)  to establish an
abstract threerdimensional

gray background for the
owner's paintings. Vistas to
the paintings and to video
monitors are seen through
franed spaces.

I Sydness Architects designed
the renovation of thej.P.
Morgan Investment
Management Group's offices
at 522 Fifth Avenue.  (When

Jeff Sydness was a principal at
Swanke Hayden Connell, the

project was awarded to that
firm in an invited design
competition between four
New York architects. Sydness
continued work on it after he
formed his own firm.) The
new design reduces the exist-
ing first-floor arcade to a
three-bay entrance portico
flanked by new retail spaces.
The lobby has been relocated
to the center of the building.
Respecting the structural
columns, the architects creat-
ed an elliptical space to ease
the flow from the entrance,
through the lobby, to the
elevator bank. Lower facades
of the building have been
re{lad in beige granite.
Store front windows are made
of bronze.

I For two full floors of the
World Trade Center,
Cetra/Ruddy Incorporated has
been awarded a contract to
design the national headquar-
ters of Keefe, Bruyette &
Woods, an institutionorient-
ed securities broker. The
modern, wood-paneled
97,800-square-foot space, with
metal details and a limestone
floor, will have an 80-person
trading floor, statel)f-the-art
conference facilities, a cafe-
teria, and 200 workstations.
Baseboards and ceiling mold-
ings will be made from steel
channels. A stainless-steel fly-
ing stair will descend to the
lower level, where a floor-to-
ceiling glass wall-sculpted

and frosted with an abstract

pattern-will allow light
into the reception area.
Completion is expected in
the fall of 1999.

I Hillier New York, the archi-
tect of record for the Moet
Hennessy Louis Vuitton
Tower on 57th Street

(designed by French archite(
ChristiaLn de Portzamparc),
has been retained to design
the company's 108,000 squar
feet of office space spread
over 24 floors. Each division
will have a floor of its own
with a distinctive lobby. Since
the designers envisioned the
building lung on its side, likc
a row of chic store fronts,
every "retail store" will be
have an individual personalit
identifiable as you step off
the elevator. Completion is
scheduled for the end of
September.

I The DKNIworld flag-
ship boutique, designed by
Architectureproject, is under
construction at 655 Madison
Avenue. The 17,000-square-
foot project on three floors
has retail space above and
below a corner store front

(the space on the second
level was once a Knoll show-
room). A grand concrete stai
will connect the three levels
in an open interior volume
35 feet high. In December,
the same firm completed the
retailer's first U.S. location, a
4,800-square foot Donna
Karan Collection boutique o]
two levels at the Americana
Shopping Center, in
Manhasset, Long Island. The
central space there has a can
tilevered steel staircase with
limestone treads. As in the
firm's DKNY stores world-
wide, the perimeter walls anc
ceilings are painted black,
and the interior wall panels
hang from the ceiling,
appearing to float; they are
covered in gold leaf, armor-
coat plaster with marble dust
and other elusive materials.



=1othing hangs froln trapeze
)ars that drop out of slots in
.he ceiling which also hold

ight fixtures.

Tor a commercial strip out-

iide Dover, Wisconsin, the

;ame architects are designing

i two-story retail-androffice
)uilding in  the shape of a
}culptural parallelogram. The

}xterior of the  15,000-square-
`oot project will be dramati-

:ally lit from troughs
•ecessed in the ground

iround its perimeter.

]  Michael Neumann Architecture

ias two new retail interiors to

ts credit. For Lauiidry by
5helli Segal,  the architects

lesigned a prototype store
)n Wooster Street in Soho. A
ranslucent white fabric scrim
tretched over steel frames
le-materializes the white-

)ainted brick walls of the
tore, providing alternating
lisplay surfaces and niche
ianging areas. The narrow
mtry is mitigated by wide,
ow display steps to direct
•ustomers into the central

pace, where the ceiling
)lane drops and splits, creat-
ng a continuous flow.  Fitting

ooms, at the back of the
louble-height space with a
)alcony, are enclosed by

netal-mesh  curtains.

`or the Coach prototype

tore in a 2,2()()-square-foot

pace at 84th and Broadwa},',
he architects created an up-

Drdate design with some tra-
litional materials to harmo-
iize with  the product line.
The structural elements are

idust.rial in feel, with rough-
iewn  timber lintels at the

/indows, but the custom cab-
ietry is made of English oak
nd brass. The scheme will
ie used as the basis for a new

tore in Tokyo.

:ongratulations Due
]  Five architects have been

=1ected to compete in the
1()(),000 Prize Competition

for the Design of Cities

(ocULus, February  1999,

p.  5) , sponsored by the
International Foundation for
the Canadian Centre for
Architecture.  Finalists, who

will focus on  the west side of

midtown Manhattan, are:
Ben van Berke[ and Caroline

Bos of van Berkel & Bos
UN Studio, Amsterdam;
Peter Eisenman of Eisenman

Architects, New York; Thomas

Mayne of Morphosis, Santa
Monica; Cedric Price of

Cedric Price Architects,
I.ondon; and Jesse Reiser and
Nanako Umemoto of Reiser +

Umemoto RUR Architecture,
New York.

I The winners of the Pier 40
Design Competition, cospon-

sored by Manhattan Com-
munity Board 2 and the Van
Alen  Institute, were
announced at a ceremony
and panel discussion at New
York University on January
11.  From  140 entries,  three

schemes were selected to
share equally the first-place
cash prize of $6,000 that was
funded by the pool of the
c()mpetition  entry fees.  Majid

Jelveh and Christian Joiris of

New York proposed a park
that would open up [o the
water with a skeletal remnant

of the pier as a frame;
Deamer + Phillips of New York

proposed removing only the
center of the building to
allow the river to run

through as a channel for
swimming; and Knorr,
Triebswetter, Liang and

Kroehling of Germ2lny con-

ceived a park with sports
facilities and a marina.

Honorable Mention went to
Robert James of New York,
who used the existing `struc-

ture, with a central basebzill
field and larLge outdoor
rooms in the outer ring-and
to Jabbawy, Wang and Tai of

Philadelphia, which woiild

increase the connection  to

ON  THE  DIIAW[N®  BOARDS

the water with a boardwalk
and floating wooden deck.
The winning schemes all met
the commimity's request for
open space in a public park

(with amenities such as base-
ball diamonds and swimining

pools). Each winner also
maintained something of the
existing structure.

I Seven groups of New York
architects and authors
received awards at the XI
Bienal de Arquitectura de

Quito, Equador.  Iver{; yo/*
I 960, by Robert A. M. Stern,

Thomas Mellins, and  David

Fishman  (Monacelli  Press),

won first prize in History,

Theory, and Criticism;
Architec,lu're of I,he Everyd(iy,

edited by Deborah Berke and
Steven Harris (Princeton

Architectural Press), received
Honorable Mention in
History, Theory, and
Criticism. The New York

Times Printing Plant in

Queens by the Polshek
Partnership and an Upper
East Side town house by Tod
Williams Bil[ie Tsien and

Associates both received

Honorable Mentions for
Architectural Design.  Projects

by Gabellini Associates won

Special Mentions in Interior

Desicgn. The restoration of

the Enid A. Haupt
Conservatory at the New
York Botanical Garden in the
Bronx by Beyer Blinder Belle

Architects and Planners won an

Honorable Mention for
Conservation, Preservatit>n,

Restoration, and
Rehabilitati()n-as did the
Andy Wirhol Museum in
Pittsburgh  by Gluckman

Mayner Architects.

IFC,(`u!\  Piizk  Cowipeli lioii

for  llie  Design  of Ci[ie's,

desrii|)lion  (iiid  (ondi(ion`s  (alalog
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lN  THE  STREETSCAPE

New Schools
on the Horizon
by Nina Rappapcrrl

aontextualism may

have spawned some
overgrown high-rise
monsters in small-

scale residential neighbor-
hoods, but new school build-
ings and additions, designed
with the existing streetscape
in mind, are making positive
contributions to the city .  .  .

I At Bartlett and Harrison
street.s, in Williamsburg,

Brooklyn,  Fox & Fowle

Architects is renovating

P.S.133  (the  "Beginning with

Children School") , which

is located in an old Pfizer

factory. The architects are
building an addition on the
sit.e of the abandoned plant
and original  1849 Charles T.

Pfizer headquarters. One of
the new buildings recalls a
lost Pfizer facade; the other is,
frankly, in fill. The 33,000-

square-foot project-with
classrooms, science labs, a

computer classroom, an art
room, a performing arts class-
room, and offices for the new
upper school-will allow the
existing pre-kindergarten
through sixth grade school to
run through the eighth

grade. There will 2ilso be a
new gymnasium and a school

yard with a separate recre-
ation area for younger chil-
dren, a grass playing field,
full-and half{ourt basketball
areas, and a teaching garden.
Construction begins in April.

I Having acquired the third
floor of a loft building adja-
cent to three town houses it
occupies, Grace Church
School is now able to add
needed facilities while main-

taining the historic character
of its mixed-use Greenwich
Village neighborhood.  Fox &

Fowle Architects is designing

the new resource center, class-
rooms, art studios, multime-

dia center, and science lab.
The rent)vation, which will

begin construction in May,
will be connected to existing
facilities.

I Completed last year, the
Buttrick White & Burtis addition

to Trinity School enhances
West 91st Street witli rooflines,

materials, and proportions
similar to those of nearby
apartments, town houses, and
the original school. A four-
story glass entrance pavilion
and connector replaces a sin-

gle-story building on the site.
The new middle school struc-
ture, which provides horizon-
tal and vertical circulation for
the entire campus, houses 14
classrooms, a computer cen-
ter, a learning center, and fac-
ulty offices. It has a major ath-
letic facility, with two competi-

tion-size gyms and training
facilities. Two floors of class-

rooms bridge the gym on
trusses that define the rhythm
of the classroom bays.

I On East 73rd Street in the
Upper East Side Historic
District, Butler Rogers Baskett

Architects expanded the
Buckley School onto the site
of an adjacent building. The
architects had the building
demolished. But they
removed and stored its facade,
slightly altering it during rein-

stallation to align with floor
levels of the existing school.

Behind the facade, an entirely
new structure accommodates
current academic require-
ments.

With no building site available
for an addition, The Chapin
School on East End Avenue
had to grow upward. While
maintaining the scale of the
neighborhood, the same
architects created 20,000
square feet of new space. They
managed to place a gym
above the new library-using
a heavier grade of steel than
was structurally required-to
stop transmission of st)und
between the two.

I  Richard Datther Arcliitect's

new 72,000-square-foot ele-
mentary school hugs a sloped
site on a residential street in
Yonkers. A circular window
highlights the main entrance
to New School  15 and enliven,
the streetscape. Curved metal
roof monitors bring northern
light from clerestories into th€

classrooms, and perforated-
metal shading devices project
above windows of the east
facade to eliminate glare. The
brick school for 500 pupils hal
an auditorium that seats the
entire student body, a kitchen
a cafeteria, a gym, offices, a
library, and special classrooms
for art, music, and computers.

I For the Cathedral School,
at the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine, a library renova-
tion costing over $100,000 waf

recently completed. Designed
by Marty Nystrom and Anita
Cooney, this Barclay Learning

Center, which has new study
carrels and a book-arts area
with ample natural light, is
fully integrated with the
school's computer center.
Next for the school will be th€
redesign of its playground.

I Oppenheimer Brady &
Vogelstein and Ethelind Coblin

have been designing charter
schools injersey City. Two

years ago, the architects renor
vated and added classrooms t(
the Boys and Girls Club build.
ing, for the Learning Center
Charter School. In Septembe]
for 500 children, they com-

pleted the Golden Door
Charter School, which was
built of modular construction
Now they are designing an

$8 million Community
Educational and Recreational
Center that will house a
school for 500 children, a
community center, and a regi
lation high school gym to be
used as the home court for
the famous St. Anthony's
Parochial School team.



AT  THE  PODIUJVL

;tanlord Builds

Ihe canpus archi-

tect at Stan ford
LTniversity,  David

Neuman, works

]uarely within the American
-adition. His ef`forts go

)ward making Stan ford an
ven more special and unified
nclave, with an "enduring
ilanning framework, comple-

ientary landscape treatment,
long contextual architecture,
ontrolled perimeter treat-
ient," and "carefully designed
lteractions." Even though the
niversity is located on an
20Oracre site adjacent to sub-
rban Palo Alto, the architect
=es one of his challenges as
dealing with growth and den-

ty." Especially in the core of
ie canpus, he said, the
mount of space required for
3search and teaching has
icreased-though the univer-

Sl(in/or(I  [Tiiivt>rsil!  Eiigiiieering

Q!l(I(lr(lngll',  Se(iiioi(I  H(Ill

(ind  (lie  Sriei.(`(>  (lil(I  Eiigiiie(>iilig

I.t'(n.nilig  (:enlt'I-(I)()lil  (oNi|)lpled   in

I 9C)7);  I.Ift(ii((il  Engine eriiig Biiilding

(ili(I  M((`,Ill,Ioiigli  Biiilding Aiinex

(expt>cle{l  towl|]leliori,  siiliilriei-1999) ,

Pei  (`,(]1)I) Fi.ee(I  C3  Pal-lnei.s

sity population remains about
the same. He sees creating
"unity, despite disparate pros

grams" and developing "a dis-
tinct image of Stan ford as a

place" as other challenges.
Neuman has been trying

to "reinvigorate" the original
Beaus Arts campus plan by
Frederick Law Olmsted and John

C. OImsted, which he said was

dictated by the founders. It

prefigures, and may have
influenced, the Olmsteds' clas-
sical approach to Chicago's

Columbian Exposition of
1893.)  Stan ford hasjust spent

$200 million rehabilitating the
original quadrangles  (with

\c[L..   Iri``  (ili(I   8.   (`Ier(il,(I   C(ili(or

(`,t'Illt'r  I (]r  \'isll(ll  i.\l-I`s,  Sl(lnf t)1-tl

['"i{,,"il!,  IloI.sl,pll  P( ,,.,, ll,,.sl,il,

I.elo\\..  (`,,,le.s  (:,,," ly ,,,, "-(``,',,le,-,

Sltl nf (jl-(I   [Tniver`sil!,

R()I)e'.11-i.1^,I.   SIC,I-'l

i:I     :-_---_    -_     -_::_    -::_---i:     -:=    ::    --:---i:

Hardy Holzman Pleifler's ljos

Angeles office) . And Neuman
has been trying to integrate
the fasngrowing medical cen-
ter campus, where a million
square feet of mid{entury
facilities designed by Edward

Durell Stone were built,  "reorga-

nizing the orthogonal plan in
what Stone called `his way."

Neuman showed new con-
struction at Stan ford, such as
Robert A. M. Stern's Gates

Computer Science building
and Antoine Predock's Allen

Center for Integrated Systems
Expansion  (both complc'ted
in  1996) .  Richard Olcott, of the

Polshek Partnership, designed
the Iris & 8. Gerald Cantor
Center for Visual Arts, a new
wing and seismic restoration
of the 1891  Stan ford Museum

(open sincejanuary) . The
Schwab Residential I.earning
Center for the Graduate
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School of Business by Ricardo

Legorreta opened in  1997;

I.ymaLn Hall graduate dormi-

tories by Tanner Leddy Maytum

Stacy and the Center for
Clinical Sciences Research by

Norman Foster are going up
now. But the largest project is
the Science and Engineering

Quad-four new buildings by
James lngo Freed of Pei Cobb

Freed fe Partners, with land-
scaping by Laurie Olin &

Partners. Two of the buildings
were c()mpleted in  1997, and
the remaining two will be
finished t.his summer.
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Distinction at Princeton

L|
he director of physi-
ca.I planning at

Princeton,`Ion

Hlafter, seeks more
architectural diversity. The
school, though bucolic by
New York City standards, is
still part of the town. Only a
fence and a grassy front yard
separate it from Nassau Street.
"Historians say the word `cam-

pus' came into use after the
College of Newjersey was
established in the town of
Princeton, in  1756," Hlafter
explained. The oldest build-
ing, Nassau Hall, was designed
that same year by a doctor
and carpenter Robert Smith.
The cupola was replaced with
a taller tower, and the hall was
"updated in a contemporary

way" after various fires. Hlafter
uses this change-within-tradi-
tion model as a guidepost. But
the school also emphasizes
architectural excellence, an
objective that has been recog-
nized with eight AIA Honor
Awards for different buildings.

(The Office of Campus
Planning even received one.)

Princeton's architectural
ambition began in the nine-
teenth century, with President

James McCosh, who "made it
a showplace reflecting a broad
world view of education, with
Florentine palaz.7.os, Greek

temples, By7.antine delights.

He turned a small college into
a world class university." His

successors' architects wt>uld

8

make the place look like

Oxford or Cambridge-at
least in pictures.

The Collegiate Gothic

quadrangles at Princeton are
not built into the city grid,

the way they are at Yale. And
within the ideali7.ed sanctum,
Hlafter seeks variety. He

showed recent buildings by
Robert A, M. Stern, Gwathmey

Siegel, and Rafael Viiioly that

are very different from one
another. Stern's Center for

Jewish Life was conceived as
an addition to an old
Princeton eating club  (it

ended up as a total replace-
ment reminiscent of its prede-
ce`ssor) . Significantly,  "the view

from the public street" of the
dining hall and social center
"is less open than the side fac-

ing the campus green,"
Hlafter said. Gwathmey
Siegel 's 42,000-square-foot

MCDonnell Hall for the

Physics Department completes
Princeton's physics and matli

complex, enclosing a plaza.
"By using contrasting materi-

als, he avoids a sense of clcr
sure." As a modernist,

Gwathmey was less concerned
with a continuity' of history

than of space.
In a different style  (but in

the same spirit) , Vifioly decid-

ed not to replicate or incorpo-
rate fragments of beloved old
Palmer Stadium, "a true
sports icon designed by Heiiry
Ha.rdenbergh in  1914." The

concrete was crumbling, and

(`,t>nlel. for jeliJish  Life,

Robei-I  A.M.  S[el-n

there were also had too many
seats. For the renamed
Princeton Stadium, Vifioly
reduced capacity by more
than twenty-five percent; his
replacement seats only 27,800.
It is surrounded by a horse-
shoe-shaped colonnaded
structure with facilities, bath-
rooms, and "wonderful out-
door rooms under the grand-
stands," Hlafter said.

Preserving Yale

VI hat's going
on at Yale
forms an
interesting

contrast," Plattus remarked
when he returned to the podi-
um.  `Yale is an old place that
hasn't always aged well. And it
is not a place apart.  It is in

every way embedded in its
host city of New Haven." The
university' has made its archi-
tectural heritage the center-

piece of its building program
and is now committing the
bulldog's share of its resources
to rehabilitation, though
doing so represents a depaLr-
ture from trfldition.

"The Yale you see today is

clearly not the Yale of 1717

that grew up on the northwest

MCDonnell IIall fol-the  Physics

Deparllnenl,  Gwalhne);  Siegel

corner of the New Haven
Green," Plattus noted. The
original row of buildings in
that location, known as "Old
Brick Row," was "arguably the
first formal campus plan in
America," Plattus said. It infli

enced a number of colleges
built in the nineteenth
century but didn't last at Yale
`The first building there was

replaced three times, and
South College, which replace
that, is now re{rected as a
memory of itself." After the
turn of this century, historic
buildings by Bruce Price and
other distinguished architects
were demolished.

A recent master plan, by
Cooper Robertson with land-
scape architect Laurie Olin,

established a preservation po]
icv. The bulk of the structures/

being restored are in Yale's
Collegiate Grothic quadran-

gles, which were built betwee]
1917-35,largely by James

Gamble Rogers (according to 2

plan by John Russell Pope). The
are more archetypical than
Ya.lets original buildings

because the quadraLngles cre-
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ate the greater sense of enclo-
sure that has usually been

preferred in this country.
Yale's quadrangles, however,
ire more a part of the
town-and more like the
medieval  English  universi-

ties-than any other
American examples. When
they were built, New Haven
was already a declining New

England industrial center,
not a qiiaint country village.

Significantly, the Cooper
Robertson plan  "argues that
these buildings' role in the

urban environment is as
mportant as their own merit,"
E'lattus said. Yale's rehabilita-

:ion program, unlike
Stanford's, encompasses the
3uildings of the  1960s "when,

Lmder President Griswold,

yale became a veritable muse-
im of contemporary architec-
|ire," with major buildings
)y Louis I. Kahn, Eero Saarinen,
'aul Rudolph, Cordon Bunshaft,

ind Philip Johnson  (his Kline

Biology Tower is the only

Ivhite elephant) .

Kahn'sjewish Community
=enter of New Haven, which
vas not originally part of the
fale campus, is now being ren-
)vated by Deborah Berke for
he School of Art. Rudolph's
ieteriorated Art and
irchitecture Building is sched-
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uled for rehabilitation when
Berke's project is finished.

And Kahn's last work, the
Center for British Art, hasjust
reopened after an extensive
rehabilitation by Gregg & Wies.

Plattus noted that it was "the
first Yale building on the other
side of Chapel Street. The
original plan didn't have
shops and called for tearing
down the church next door
that houses the Yale Repertory
Theater. "

Beyond preservation
issues, Yale pla.nners struggle

with  "the extent to which imi-
versity planners should be

planners of the town."
Historic Hills House Avenue,

once a grand private street
with houses by Andrew Jackson

Davis, is now virtuaLlly a part of

the campus, with offices and
other facilities housed in the
residences.

In an open discussion

period, Plattus asked the plan-
ners from the other schools
about preservation guidelines.
`We don't have institutional

guidelines, but there was a lot

Cenlr(Il  I)(11.I  of  Neiil  I-IaTleli,  (`,T,1748.

AI  .l|)I)er  left  ptlge  of  g1-eerl  i`s  fil.`sl  Ytlle

College  haiilding,   ttm.slriic,It>tl   in   171711!

I-I,> ,,,. I   (`,(,I,(>r

of sentiment to save Palmer
Stadium, and we've allocated

$25 million for preservation
of tile Ra[ph Adams Cram

Graduate School. For that
amount of money, we could
have built quite a number of
buildings," Hlafter replied.

Neuman; who had already
said he found most of
Stanford's buildings from the
1960s and 70s to be "problem-

atic," explained,  "We have

guidelines mainly on massing,
7.oning things, the materizil

and color palette, and land-
scape guidelines to go with
the Mediterranean architec-
ture and paving. We're still
dealing with the hapha7.and
development that took place
between  1902, when Leland
Stan ford died, and t.he  1980s."

One era's ambition is anoth-
er's nightmare.

From the audience,
Margaret Helland  (who is acting

as an advisor to the University
of California at San
Francisco's new Mission Bay

campus)  asked what to do
when "there is no context or
historic precedent, when there
is a completely blank slate."

Hlafter offered:  "New universi-
ties usually begin with a cleaLr

piece, such as Nassau Hall or
Dartmouth Hall, that can later
become the basis of a whole."

How they choose.
Asked i{ Stan ford selects archi-

tects in competitions, Neuman

said,   ``ln   the   last   five   years,

we've made 600 commissions

ranging  from  $200,000  to

$120  million  (for  the  Science

and  Engineering  Quadrangle

by  James  lngo  Freed).  Eight

have   been   design   competi-

tions;   the   other   592   were

made through a screening and

interview process after an RFP.

We  keep  a  list  of anyone who

has   said    he's    interested    in

a  certain  kind  of  project,  con-

sider about 35, and decide on

13 to invite. Then the president,

the  senior  deans,  the  partici-

pating  constituency,  and  the

person-in-charge invite four to

submit  schemes,  knowing  full

well  that  our  compensation

does  not  pay  the  architects'

costs. We try to  level the play-

ing f ield as well as get as much

feedback as  possible from  the

process.

Plattus  wondered,  "How

much   pressure   is   there   to

select a different firm for each

project?'' Not too much, appar-

ently,   as   Neuman   said   they

have a lot of ``repeat offenders."

Hlafter      said      that      at

Princeton  they  create  a  small

committee with someone from

architecture, from the depart-

ment  that   is   building,   other

interested   people,   assorted

deans,   and   vice   presidents.
"Usually we'll  have a  list of 30

or  so  firms  that  we'Il  discuss

and  narrow  the  list  to  five  to

interview.   Occasionally,   the

board  will  want  to  interview

the top two or three.'' Princeton

has  not  held  a  competition  in

the last 30 years.
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College
Buildings
dy Jayne Merkel and Nina Rappaporl

JL
t a panel on col-
leges as clients,
Yale Associate
Dean Alan

Plattus advanced a theory
about "the relative ages of uni-
versities and the distances of
their buildings from cities"

(p. 7) . His idea was that old
colleges were part of the
urban fabric, whereas newer
ones were placed to be as iso-
laced as possible. It worked for
the comparisons at hand-
between Yale, Princeton, and
Stan ford-but the theory
begins to fall apart in New
York City. Columbia, the city's
oldest university, founded in
1754, has a gated campus,
with buildings in loose quad-
rangles facing one another,
rather than the world beyond.

(Of course, Columbia moved
twice: from Wall Street to 49th
Street in 1859 and from mid-
town to Morningside Heights
in the 1890s; and the school
hcrs been building on sur-
rounding streets in recent

years.)
New York University,

founded 1831 on Washington
Square, abandoned the tradi-

10
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tional MCKim Mead & l^/bite
canpus it built in the Bronx
in 1893  (that campus now

belongs to Bronx Community
College). Since  1973, NYU has

been consolidating its facilities
around the original, uni3ated
urban location. A few years
ago, it even moved the Stern
School of Business to
Greenwich Village from a
1975 Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill building on Trinity
Place, near Wall Street. And,
instead of expanding City
College's elegant, turnof-the-
century Collegiate Gothic
campus on 138th Street, the
City University of New York
has been scattering  (or
acquiring)  colleges through-
out the Boroughs. It has espe-
cially begun integrating the
Manhattan campuses ofjohn

Jay and Baruch colleges into
city neighborhoods.

Filling almost an entire
city block on Lexington
Avenue between 24th and
25th streets, the  14-story
Baruch College North
Campus Academic Center,
designed by Kohn Pedersen Fox,
with Castro-BIanco Piscioneri

I lilerliatiolitil (`,I,illiale  Prediction  C.enlei-,  Raf eel Vil-I,oly  Arthi(,ects

and Associates Architects, is

transforming the slightly-
shabby neighborhood north
of Gramercy Park into a
bustling collegiate enclave.
The massive 785,000-square-
foot, $270 million building
reinterprets the traditional
academic quadrangle-bring-
ing the School of Business,
School of Liberal Arts, per-
forming arts center, student
center, and recreational
facilities under one roof.
The building's 10-story atrium
replaces the traditional, grassy
square, and its three levels
below grade will house a con-
cert hall, black-box theater,
swimming pool, gymnasium,
and squash courts. On the

ground floor will be a book-
store, cafeteria, and student
union-all welcome new
amenities for the 15,000
Baruch College students who
have been meeting around a
few wooden benches on the
sidewalk outside the original
high-rise classroom building
at Lexington Avenue and
23rd Street.

Upstairs in the new build-
ing will be meeting rooms,
lecture halls, and classrooms
for 3,000 students  (with verti-
cal transportation to allow
them to change classes in 15
minutes)-and facilities for
distance learning. Like most
buildings nearby, facades of
the lower floors will be
sheathed in brick. Upper sto-
ries, clad in aluminum and

curving inward, will almost
disappear into the sky.

The new tower helps tie
the old high-rise Baruch
College building south of
23rd Street to the new
330,000-square-foot library
Davis Brody Bond installed in a

turnof-the{entury arcaded
industrial building on the
north side of 25th Street. A
Shakespeare fe Company
bookstore has located next to
the old Kenmore Hotel, on
23rd Street, and the collection
of buildings for the college

(including the Children's
Court Building at Lexington
and 22nd Street, renovated
for Baruch by Kohn Pedersen
Fox)  is turning the area into
a campus.

Just across Lexington
Avenue, Appalachian State
College has purchased a loft
on East 24th Street for visiting
students and faculty. The
North Carolina college had a
raw loft in Tribeca-almost a
crash pad-for a dozen years.
When the college lost its
lease, the idea of giving up
their home in New York led to

protests, so school officials
decided to buy and build a

proper one, in a location adja-
cent to the growing Baruch
campus. Murphy, Burnliam &

Buttrick con figured the 4,000-
square-foot space to have two
12-bunk communal bed-
rooms, a faculty suite, and a
studio apartment for a rotat-
ing faculty director who



spends a semester in Manhat-
tan. Private quarters in the loft
are limited, to encourage
students to socialize \vith one

another and explore
the city.

The idea was to make the

place spare enough that the
students will go out for enter-
tainment-there is no TV.
Two big, framed subway maps
by the loft entry help orient
visitors. Bulletin boards, book-

shelves, and a coffee table with
magazines in the large, open
living room are filled with trav-
=1 tips. Stained-maple and

stainless-steel details give the

Space some institutional pres-
3nce, but the centerpiece of
=he design is a seminar room
;urrounded by a circular
IVood-framed glass wall that

?ives the loft a certain dignity
;o it can be used for alumni
-eceptions or small classes.

furnishings, on the other
land, are simple-Broyhill, of
Worth Carolina, donated the
iomey couches and big wood
)unk beds, and plain maple
loors and exposed pipes
`etain the feeling of a loft.

The existence and popu-
arity of this urban retreat is
3vidence of New York's grow-
ng appeal as a college town.
Lpplications to local universi-
ies are way up, and schools
Lre growing physically.

)ormitories, which have been
)ut of style, are in demand
Lgain. On 14th Street,just East
)f Union Square, New York

University has recently com-

pleted a crisp, white precast
concrete residence hall i,with

637 beds. Davis Brody Bond

designed the project to feature
aluminum canopies that shel-
ter a sidewalk cafe. Just down
the street, on the Palladium
site, the university has broken

ground on lodgings for 998
students. Designed by Kevin
Roche John Dihkeloo Associates,

the project will have stores on
the ground floor and sports
facilities in the basement. The
same firm is creating a new
NYU student center  (still in
schematic phase)  to replace
the glassy modern one by
Harrison & Abramovitz now
standing on the corner of
Washington Square South and
LaGuardia Place. In addition
to replacement meeting
rooms, cafes, and club facili-
ties, the center will have a
1,000-seat theater for drama
school productions.

On Eighth Street, the
NI film school's boldly-
striped Iris and 8. Gerald
Cantor Film Center, by Davis
Brody Bond, is now in opera-

tion.  For NYU,  R. M. Kliment &

Frances Halsband recently rencr

vated a nineteenth century
house for the Deutsches Haus
on Washington Mews and is
updating the Kevorkian
Center for Near Eastern
Studies, in a building designed
by Philipjohnson and Richard
Foster in  1972. They are also
renovating the 56,000-square-
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foot ljanguages and Literature
Building that was built in  1904

for the Merck Company.
On Tenth Avenue in the

West 60s, Ralael Vifioly Architects

is adding ontojohnjay
College of Criminaljustice.
Along with developing the
master plan for the college,
the architects designed a dra-
matic new library in an old
Flemish-Baroque high school
building and added an athletic
center in  1988-89. At Queens
College in Flushing, Viholy is

designing the 38,000-square-
foot, $14 million Bernard and
Gloria Salick Center for
Molecular and Cellular
Biology. The low-rise structure,
with a tall glass-and-steel cylin-

der at one end, curves around
an arc-shaped reflecting pool.
It will be a leading laboratory
for HIV/AIDS research, with
outpatient facilities, exhibition
space, and offices. Also for

Queens College, George Ranalli
has designed a 46,000-square-
foot limestone addition to the
Student Union. The project
features a 450-seat theater, a
larger dining hall, meeting
and seminar rooms, and new
cafes with an outdoor terrace.

R(]l)ei.I   K.   K1-aft  C,enlel-fol-

j(riuisli  Sill(Ielll  Life,  Grllzen  S(llll(on

Columbia Builds

aolumbia University

continues to expand

(ocuLuS, Sept.1996,

pp.14-15), and the
construction budget is $100
million larger this year

compared with last year.
For 364 seniors,  Robert A. M.

Stern Architects' Broadway
Residence Hall is under con-
struction at 113th Street. It

will have an arcaded base with
shops on the ground floor
and a branch library. On the
roof will be trellised outdoor
spaces. Two blocks north,

ground has been broken for
Gruzen Samton's Robert K
Firaft Center forjewish
Student Life, on  115th Street
between Broadway and
Riverside Drive. But the most
noticeable addition to the
campus is the new Alfred
Lerner Hall, a student center
by Bernard Tschumi and Gruzen

Samton. It is nearing comple-

lion inside the quadrangle,
where from the steps of Low
Library, the copper-clad
rooftop mechanical pent-
house weighs heavily on the
eastern end. The University's
desire to continue the tradi-
tion of the redbrick, copper-
roofed MCRIm Mead fe l^7hite
buildings along Broadway and
the architects' desire to ener-

gize the campus with expres-
sionistic glass€nclosed ramps
make the building read as a
series of additions.

Actual additions and ren-

Lll
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ovations may appear to be
more integrated.  Scott Marble

Karen Fairbanks Architects is

converting the Frank Altschul
Auditorium at the School of
International and Public
Affairs  (designed originally as
a performance space)  to a
400-seat teaching classroom.
The architects are upgrading
the audiovisual systems,
replacing the stage with a

podium, and opening the
entry corridor to the outdoor
courtyard with glass doors
that bring in natural light.
R. M. K[iment & Frances

Halsband is modernizing the

undergraduate biology labo-
ratories in Schermerhorn
Hall. And Weiss/Manlredi

Architects is developing a

master plan for improve-
ments to the Graduate School
of Business, Uris Hall;  Davis

Brody Bond has the same task
for the International Affairs
building.

One of the most dramatic
additions to the cityscape is
the recently-completed glass-
and-steel New York State
Psychiatric Institute, which

bows out over the West Side
Highway in Upper
Manhattan, forming a new
edge to the Columbia
University Medical Center

campus. The blue-and-green
institute was designed by Peter
Pram  (now of NBBj, Seattle)

when he was at Ellerbe
Becket, with Jill Lerner (now of

KPF)  and Tim Johnson (now of

12

NBBj, New York) .
Further north, across the

Hudson,  R. M. Kliment &

Frances Halsband have com-

pleted a master plan for
Columbia's Lamont-Doherty
Earth Observatory in
Palisades, New York.  On a

bluff at the Observatory's
140-acre campus,  Rafael Vifioly

Architects' $7 million

International Climate
Prediction Center will over-
look the Hudson RIver. The
long and low, cedar-sided
structure crawls along the ter-
rain, supported by a series of
closely spaced, paired roof
trusses. Completion of the
wood-framed, metal-roofed,
one-story facility for 85
researchers is expected by
the end of the vear./

Beyond the City

Even outside New

York, campus plan-
ners are increasingly
interested in forging

connections with surround-
ing towns. These connections
are a primary aim of Cooper,
Robertson & Partners' master

plan for Yale, alongside his-
toric preservation  (see p.10).

The university is planning
needed renovations of
famous Louis I. Kahn and
Paul Rudolph buildings. One
of the Polshek Partnership's first

decisions was to relocate the
School of Art so that Paul
Rudolph's AIt and
Architecture Building could

I('fl:   M(lI-Il)ol-()  (`,()llege  ('xis(ing  I)Iiilding

I)oll(jili:   M(ii`Il]oi-o  C,ollegt>  c(illi|)iis   motlel,

I)t'l)or(lil   Bel.I<e  Ai-(Iiile(I

be adapted to current needs
of the architecture school.
Luckily, thejewish Com-
munity Center  (across Chapel
Street from the Art and
Architecture Building) was
moving to the suburbs, so
Deborali Berke Architect was

commissioned to transform
the center's 75,000-square-
foot Louis Kflhn building
into art studios, a gallery, and
a theater for the School of
Drama. Graduate painting
studios will be housed in a
50,000-square-foot addition
facing Crown Street. The
center's handball courts will
become the gallery, and its

gymnasium, with soaring
Gothic-arched trusses, will
house the department of

graphic design.  (Even the
swimming pool will be turned
into photographic studios.)
Berke sees the restoration of
Kahn's gridded glass, stainless
steel, and white-marble
facade, with brickworkjust
behind it, as one of the most
exciting parts of the job, since
it will make a noticeable
impact on the streetscape.

Berke used the same gift
for subtle insertions to create
a master plan last year for tiny
Marlboro College in
Southern Vermont, where she
is also designing a new

Admissions building. In the

tradition of the fiercely demo-
cratic school, the community
helped to decide where to
add onto the simple white
frame buildings (and which
to renovate) . Burke also
helped the school assemble a
list of young architects to
undertake the projects.

Rafael Vifioly Architects is

designing the first building of
a new academic quadrangle
on the eastern edge of Brown
University. For the Watson
Institute for International
Studies, two long-and-narrow
bars pierced by square win-
dows will parallel a 200-foot-
long atrium, while blocky

glass pavilions will reach back
into the courtyard. The three-
story, 44,000-square-foot
building of brick, brown-
stone, and glass will house
officesOfth:heJournalOfWorid
Af ftins 2Lnd The Internat;i,onal

Rex;`i.ez{;.  There will  be  70

research offices, classrooms,
seminar rooms, and a televi-
sion studio. And as well, the
University's popular
International Relations pro-

gram and Center for Latin
American Studies will be
located there. Also for Brown,
Koetter, Kim fe Associates of
Boston recently completed a

$30 million teaching-1aborato-



ry building called W. Duncan
MacMillan Hall.

Kohn Pedersen Fox has

designed a new academic
building for undergraduate
and graduate programs at the
wharton School of the
University of Pennsylvania.

The 300,000-square-foot struc-
ture at the corner of 38th
Street, Locust Walk, and
Walnut Street will negotiate
the transition from the cam-

pus center to a neighborhood
commercial/pedestrian spine.
Similarly, the interiors are
intended to create both a cor-

porate environment and a
collegial community for facul-

ty and students.
In a "design concours,"

which was a kind of ideas
charrette, KPF originated a

preliminary scheme for a new
academic building at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology's Sloan School of
Management. The architect
for the project remains to be
selected, but the  127,000-

square-foot Tang Center-
if built-will face Memorial
Drive in Cambridge. Across
from Briggs Field on Vassar
Street, Steven Holl Architects is

designing a new MIT dormi-
tory.

At Smith College, in
Northampton, Massachusetts,
where Frances Halsband is act-

ing as Architect Advisor, the
Polshek Partnership is renovat-

ing and expanding the Art
Center, and Weiss/Manlredi
Architects is designing a

Campus Center of between
50,000 and 70,000 square
feet, with meeting spaces,
offices, places to eat, a book-
store, and a post office.
Weiss/Manfredi is also reno-
vating the 60,000-square-foot
Performing Art Center at
Trinity College in Hartford,
Connecticut, and the firm is
creating a 40,000-square-foot
addition, to form a core in
the long, narrow Collegiate
Gothic campus.

At the once-acclaimed
campus of SUNY Purchase,
Kevin Horn + Andrew Goldman

Architects developed a master

plan with recommendations
for new buildings. The firm
was subsequently invited to
renovate the 60,000-square-
foot 1974 library by Edward
Larabee Barnes, adding acad-
emic support spaces. The
architects are also designing a
41,000-square-foot addition to
their own SUNY Stony Brook
Student Activities Center,
which anchors the central
campus mall. The brick build-
ing with an aluminum-and-

g.lass curtain wall will feature
two large multipurpose
rooms, an art gallery, a well-
ness center, a lounge, offices,
and an addition to the cafete-
ria. At SUNYBinghamton,
the same firm was commis-
sioned to design the
University Union, a 95,000-

square-foot addition to the
student union, with a post
office, multipurpose rooms,
offices, lounges, food services,

and a clock tower as a land-
mark. The building unifies

two existing structures, with
new interior and exterior
treatments, and it integrates
the upper and lower levels of
the campus. Its brick skin

with expanses of glass will

connect to newer areas of
campus. H+G is also renovat-
ing and expanding the
Marvin Center University

Union at George Washington
University, in Washington,
D.C. The $19 million,

363,000-square-foot project,
has a modern facade propor-
tioned to relate to older
buildings nearby. It will have a

theater, great hall, lounges,
dining rooms, meeting,
rooms, and multipurpose
rooms. Ald, forjohns
Hopkins University in nearby
Baltimore, Tod Williams Billie

Tsien and Associates is design-

ing a new arts center.
Community colleges,

which are growing even faster
than private universities, are
frantically building to keep

pace with expanding prc+
grams and enrollments.
Perkins Eastman Architects

completed a master plan for
Dutchess Community
College, in Poughkeepsie,
New York, and is now design-
ing three major projects
there. One is a science-and-
arts classroom building to
replace Hudson Hall, which is
being renovated to be a
library with spectacular read-
ing rooms and views of the
hills and valleys in  the dis-

tance. The existing library

will be altered and expanded

to house student services.

The same firm is also design-
ing a new 60,000-square-foot
building with an auditorium,
conference facilities, and a
longrdistance learning center,
for Mohawk Community
College, in Utica, New York.

With March Associates of

Utica, Perkins Eastman is cre-
ating new entrances and

quadrangles, a student ser-
vices center, and improved
science laboratories and class-
rooms in existing buildings.

Some small improve-
ments make big differences.
At the Ruth Leff Siegel
Center at Sarah Lav\Tence
College, in Bronxville, New
York,  Buttrick White & Burtis

added a third series of addi-
tions to what was once a gar-
dener's cottage. Responding
both to the architecture of
the surrounding residential
neighborhood and to the
character of the liberal arts
college, the architects
created an asymmetrical set of
irregular forms, with a series
of nooks and crannies as well
as a larger dining room.

Out West= Cranbrook
and Beyond

Even though the site is

luxuriously suburban
at the historic

Cranbrook campus in
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan,

Steven Ho[l Architects faced the

problem of fitting into a
strong existing context. The
architects continued the shap-
ing and bracketing of exterior
spaces with their recently-

completed addition to the

13
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1927 Cranbrook Institute of

Science by Eliel Saarinen.

(Renovations of the little-
changed existing building are
beginning now.)  To open the
dead€nd circulation between
the Hall of Minerals and the
Hall of Man, the architects
inserted a slipped  Ushape
derived from the scientific
diagram for "strange attrac-
tors"  (devised by meteorolo-

gist Edward Lorenz). It pro-
vides various routes through
the displays. The new Institute
surrounds a garden where
various scientific phenomena
will be exhibited. Even the

south-facing glass wall in the
new entry, which contains
many types of glass, is a "light
laboratory" demonstrating
the different characteristics of
light.

Among numerous other
college projects around the
country is Kohn Pedersen Fox's

master plan for the University
of Chicago Graduate School
of Business. The same firm is
designing the Engineering
Center Building at the
University of wisconsin in
Madison, and Hardy Holzman

Pleiffer Associates has complet-

ed the Murchison Performing
Arts Center at the University
of North Texas in Denton.

At the University of Iowa
in Iowa City, GwatLimey Siegel

has recently completed the
Levitt Center for University
Advancement, a sequence of

public gathering spaces and
private administrative offices
which anchors the perform-
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ing arts campus with a strik-
ing composition of primary

geometric forms clad in
Indiana limestone and

anodized aluminum. The
same firm is also designing

the  185,000-square-foot
information, technology,
and education librar}; at
Ferris State University in

Big Rapids, Michigan.

Margaret Helfand (now of

Helfand Myerberg Guggenheimer,

see p. 22)  has been acting as

a design advisor for the
University of California at San
Francisco. UCSF is building a

new 43-acre urban campus on
a plot formerly owned by the
Union Pacific Railroad. The
site was donated by develop-
ers of the surrounding 303-
acre planned community
called Mission Bay, which  is

more than a dozen blocks
from Yerba Buena Gardens.
The Catellus Development
Company believes that inte-

gration of the campus into
the street grid will be a cata-
lyst for the birth of the entire
neighborhood-6,090 hous-
ing units, a 500-room hotel,
960,300 square feet of retail,
6.6 million square feet of
research-and-development
facilities, light-industrial

buildings, other commercial
space for biotechnology and
multimedia companies, and
49 acres of open space.
Machado and Silvetti of Boston

was selected in a competition
to develop a master plan for
the campus.
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Behind the Streetscapes

Some college build-

ing projects never
see the light of day
because,like most

commercial improvements in
New York, they are built with-
in existing buildings. Much of

the work involves technologi-
cal upgrades of one kind or
another.  Fox & Fowle Architects

has recently completed the
first phase of the New School
University Knowledge Union,
a 22,000-square-foot technolo-

gy center with a multimedia
lab and classrooms equipped
for computer graphic instruc-
tion; computer, video, and
sound presentation; and digi-
tal video and audio editing.
The second phase of the pro-

ject, which will be used by
architecture students at
Parsons School of Design as
well as others from the New
School, is now under con-
struction one floor up.

And in a 1925 dormitory
at Barnard, Robert Gray
Architects has created what
the students call ``the bath-
rooms of our dreams. " As
requested, these new Hewitt
Hall bathrooms have over-
sized stainless steel kitchen

sinks for hair washing, raised
shower stalls for leg shaving,
terra cotta floors, peach{ol-
ored patterned walls, and
flattering multi-phosphor
fluorescent lighting.

Princeton    Architectural

Press has initiated a new series

on  college  architecture.  The

first   books   in   The    Campus

Guide series, on Yale University

(by      Patrick      Pinnell),      the

University     of     Virginia     (by

Richard     Guy     Wilson     and

Sarah   Butler),   and   Stan{ord

University  (by  Richard  Joncas,

David   Neuman,  and   Paul   V.

Turner)  are  due  out  in  April.

The  168-page,  61/4xlo  inch-

paperbacks   will   contain   six

perspective  maps,  80  color

illustrations,  plus  20  in  black-

and-white,  for  $21.95.  Forth-

coming  volumes  will  describe

the    architecture    of    Duke,

Princeton, Harvard, Columbia,

West   Point,   U.C.   Berkeley,

Cranbrook  Academy  of  Art,

the        Illinois        Institute        of

Technology, the Massachusetts

Institute   of   Technology,   and

the  University of  Pennsylvania.

A       symposium,       ``Yale:

planning  and   Building  for  the

University's  Fourth  Century,"

will   take   place   from   Friday

through    Sunday,    April    9-11.

Presentations  will  be  given  by

Vincent Scully, Catherine Lynn,

the  architects  of  new  projects,

and          university          officials,

Architectural    tours    of    the

campus   will   be   offered,   For

information   and   registration,

call 203-432-2889.
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Are Planners Good
Husbands?

dy Raymond Gastil

a ities Bac,k from the

Edge:  New I,ife for

Downtown 'aLrgues

that "project plan-
ning" is a bad way to create
cities and "urban husbandry"
is the good way. As authors
Roberta Brandes Gratz and
Norman Mintz explain, pro-

ject planning is toprdown and
ouLof-touch with the real pos-
sibilities of a place. Urban
husbandry, however, which
comes from below, is defined
by a close attention to existing

physical, social, and economic
fabric. The authors' argument
is admirably unified, and they
expand it into an important
book  (Wiley-Preservation
Press,1998, 361  pages,  7x97/8,

88 black-and-white illustra-
tions, cloth, $29.95)  for any-

one who cares about the
future of cities.

Through scores of exam-

ples, project planners are
painted as remote experts
imposing their will. By con-

trast, "urban husbands" are
often amateurs who become
redevelopment experts while
rebuilding districts block by
block, store front by store-
front. Project planners tear
things down; urban husbands
restore, renovate, and pre-
serve. The authors organize
examples, which are more
than just war stories, into sec-
tions such as `Transportation
and Place" (focused on how
traffic can-but doesn't have
to-tear a city apart) , and
``Big, Little, and Predator,"

which explains beyond anec-
dote how destructive a Wal-
Mart or Wal-Mart wanna-be is.

For the architects, plan-
ners, preservationists, and
developers who have worked
to restore urban places, Gratz
and Mintz provide reminders
and ideas on how to get
things done. But will the book

play anywhere but Peoria?
Does it speak to architects

(especially younger design-
ers)  who practice in New

York? Does it speak to design-

ers and students engaged in
an  "eco-tech" visual and theo-
retical conception of the city

that is farLdifferent from the
author`sLcor to the emerging
sense that something valu-
able, meaningful, and urban
can be wrenched out of our
big buildings/big roads/big
screens world?

It probably cannot con-
nect to that audience, in part
because is simply not visually

driven.  It is excellently

designed, the renderings are

good, the photographs fine.
But design is not the authors'
focus. The book suffers
because its illustrations are
dull, in black-and-white. But it

also is hurt by odd visual{on-
tent choices. The wintry cover

photograph, of Bed Bath and
Beyond on Sixth Avenue,
shows four frigid pedestrians
and four trash cans. This is
too modest and mean a vision
of what it has meant for New
York to come "back from the
edge." And that stretch of
Sixth Avenue, for all of the

preservation success it repre-
sents, may not be the goal to
which we aspire. New York
can aLnd has done better; so
can the rest of the country.

The question, Couldn't
we do better? is really at the
heart of the book. Yes, cities
are their people, and people
are their activities. If people
come downtown to ride the
carousel in a once-abandoned
neighborhood, we probably
should not complain about
the homely case that the

painted ponies come in. It's
how we build today. Get used
to  it.

Gratz and Mintz focus on

preservation because they
have no hope for better con-
temporary buildings. But
shouldn't they be part of the
struggle against defining
design deviancy down? The

question extends beyond the

book's detachment from con-
temporary design, to the
unquestioning celebration of
all  "urban" activity. No doubt

the authors are right: It has
been a long hard fight for

public spaces, and we must
never look back.  But ha.ven't

they ever seen a street fair
that they found foul  (or a flea
market they didn't like) ?

Haven't they ever wondered
whether the world really
needs another gt>urmet cof-
fee shop/bakery in an old
building?

Cities hunger for the new,
and another place to get a
fresh scone doesn't always sat-
isfy. This leads to the substan-

live question: Can we really

condemn project planners?
Or do we, for our cities to
thrive, in fact need to
embrace large, ambitious pro-

jects? Yes, we need to learn
from the mistakes of urban
renewal. But, given our infra-
structure needs, the scale of
urban rebuilding, and the
new construction necessary,
the urban husbandry model
is not comprehensive enough.
Urban husbandry didn't
bring us the Brooklyn Bridge,
and to truly come back from
the edge, our cities need the
contemporary equivalents of
the Brooklyn Bridgejust as
much as they need scones.

Rflymond  Cin5til directs [lue Van Alen

Irrslitwte.  He earrnd a master's degree in

on-chitec{ure at Bincelon, loughl land-

scope ai-chilecture and urban  design

studios al llue University Of Penusyhlanicl

and Pratl Iustitule, dii.ected the Regional

Plan Associalion's regional design- and

trausi{orien ted  co'inmunities prograius,

and, co-aulhored the booklet, R:ekes:ign.ing

the Suburbs: Turning Sprawl into

Centers.

Sob,o,  (he  model for 1-ebanl

manufacturing districts  aa.oss

the  United  Slates

A superstore fill,ing in,

respecli'ng (,he  Place,  Pedestrian frendly,

and not  con--dapendent
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Kapital Ideas at Parsons

dy Dougl{is Dohan

Since the demolition

of the Berlin Wall,
in  1989, the open

space that divided
the historic capital into two

cit.ies has become one of

Europe's busiest con`struction

sites.  But the rebuilding of

Berlin is no easy task. As

architects and planners
redesign the cit)7, they have to

grapple with reuniting two
countries and reorganizing
the economies. And they
must assimilate social systems,

integrate infrastructures, and
reconcile numerous painful
histories before they can even
ask how the city should look.

As frenzied con-
struction proceeded last
November, a symposium
sponsored by the Goethe
Institute and the New School
University's Parsons School of
Design provided an opportu-
nity to step back and look at
what is emerging.  "Nach
Berlin:  Kapital Architectures"

was an allrday event organized
by Karen Van Lengen, chair of

the Parsons department of
architecture, and Dr. Stephan
Nobbe, director of the Goethe
Institute-New York.  It brought

together, in Tishman
Auditorium, historians and
ci-itics, city planners, and

architects involved with Berlin

to discuss social, cultural, and

architectural issues surround-
ing the colossal changes there.

Van Lengen opened the
conference with a lecture on
social and political history,

showing how architecture has
embodied the culture of
Berlin. As the capital of

Hitler's Third Reich and

ground zero for the conflict
between communist and capi-
talist societies,  the city, of

course, was the scene of
frightening and repressive

political realities. However,  it
has also been a center of
enlitghtenment and religi()us

tolerance in  northei-n

Europe, aLnd a progressive

altitude can be detected in
the development of Berlin's
housing blocks.

Seventy percent of Berlin
was destroyed during World
War 11, and Van Lengen
described the current build-
ing boom as the continuation
of postwar reconstruction.
However, when the city was
divided, East Berlin rebuilt to
support a culture centered
around the state-with

parades and state functions
being the design focus-
while West Berlin was redevel-

oped to erase the recent
history of fascism.

With an inspired plan-
ning scheme for Berlin's new

government center, architect
Axel Schultes, won  the  1992

Spreebogen master plan
competition with his partner,
Charlotte Frank. Schultes
explained the difficulty
imposed by the city's heritage.
In the early nineteenth centu-
ry, even before Karl Friedrich
Schinkel's time,  "the model
was not the polis but the
acropolis-the non-city. The
intention was to create a state,
not a city," so tile scale of the

grid has always been too
grandiose.  "Friedrichstrasse
isn't almost all right," he

joked, intentionally misquot-
ing Denise Scott Brown and
Robert Venturi.  `The Berlin
block itself ought to be
reviewed. All we have to fear
is the nostalgia of the locals."

Schultes and Frank saw
their task as letting the feder-
al buildings spread out into
the city, so they proposed a
loose, linear complex of

buildings that extends across
the River Spree in two direc-
lions, symbolically reuniting

the oncerdivided city.  (An

east-west orientation also can-
cels out Albert Speer's intend-
ed north-south axis, as
Michael Z. Wise later pointed

oiit.)  Schultes then gave a

rather poetic presentation on
the partners' design for the

Federal Chancellery. He
`showed how the evolution of
theii-winning design for the

building, located within the
Spreebogen district, became
increasingly complex,

abstract, and transparent in
response to political pres-

sures.

Michael Z. Wise, the author

Of  C(I,I)`ilal Dilemma,:  Germany's

Search for a New Art`h`llectwre Of

DL7#,orwzt,,ry`  (ocuLus,  Nov.  1999,

p.15)  then spoke about the
role Berlin will agaLin have as

the capital of Germany. He
reviewed the architectures
that German governments
have used to represent them-
selves over the past century:

the Reichstag, built  (1884-94)

to house the Imperial Diet
after unification in  1871; the

grandiose plans of Hitler and
Speer to renew Berlin; and
the new government seat in
Bonn, after the World War 11.
Wise showed the first West
German Bundestag, a tempo-
rary parliament which was
located in a simple, Bauhaus-
style teachers'  college. And he
explained how a new empha-
sis on transparency culminat-
ed in Gtinter Behnisch's  1992

steel-and-glass parliament
building, in Bonn. After
Hitler, as Wise noted, govern-
ment had to be an open, visi-
ble tool of the German peo-

ple-an idea that lives on in
Sir Norman Foster's design
for the renovation of the
Reichstag, with walkways for
looking down on the pro-
ceedings and a transparent
dome.

Delving even further into
history, Alan Ballour, dean of

the School of Architecture at
Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute and author of Ber/3.'",

The Poll,hcs Of Ord,er  1737-1989,

traced the evolution of the
cit)''s form: from its walled,

medieval origins, through the
late arrival of industrializa-

tion.  (The railways appeared
in  1838 and apartment blocks
were built in the  1870s,



unleashing an "unabashed
mercantile nature.")  Bringing

his story into the present,
Balfour said that the two
forces affecting a "critical

reconstruction," are "the
inherent strength of the his-
torical plan and the damage
inflicted by traffic engineers,
which has been complicated
by excessive speculation. "

Chicago architect Hemut

Jahn talked of the future in an
exhaustively detailed descrip-
tion of his Sony Center
mixed-use complex, now
under construction in
Potzdammer Platz. He called
it "a city within a city," and

then proceeded to describe
every single detail, down to
the mullions of the double-
facade sunscreen.

The conference conclud-
ed with a panel discussion
moderated by Michael Sorkih,

who has been teaching in
Vienna for several years.

Joining the speakers on the
podium were Wallis Miller, a
University of Kentucky archi-
tecture professor; Schultes'

partner Charlotte Frank; and
Volker Hassemer, a partner in
Berlin GmbH, the organiza-
tion coordinating the rebuild-
ing of Berlin. Sorkin tried to
lighten up the debate, and he
suggested that Berliners, who
seem  "trapped in a collective

guilt," do the same. Yet Sorkin
pinpointed a flaw present in
much of discussion that had
taken place during the day.  "It
focused on a terribly limited
set of iconographic strategies:
transparency  (glass walls,
transparent domes)  and `not.'
Every building seems to be
argued in terms of 7?,o/

embracing something ....

This problem of no-past leads
to a lot of wateredrdown archi-
tecture." He would prefer to
see emphasis on  "what
Germans want-greatness,
ambition, potency, pride."
Sorkin asked, "What about
adjectives such as selfeffacing,

witty, sustainable?  .  .  ." The

discussion finally concluded
with a question-and-answer

period where a Parsons stu-
dent asked Hassemer whether
city planners have set aside
space for future generations
to build, once the dust has
settled. To the pleasure of
the audience, Hassemer
responded }'cs.

Doiigl(i`s Dolian  is  (I  lhil.(I-!e(ii.  gr(icliiale
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School Of Design.

What's the Word?

Each year, books

appear which promise
to demystify technical
issues or unravel con-

fusing building codes. This
winter, OCULUS asked mem-

bers of the Building Codes
Committee to review recent
additions to the AIA New
York Chapter library .  .  .

Fourth Edi.ion Design Guide to

the 1997 uniform Building Code

by Richard T. Conrad, Steven
R. Winkel  (Wiley, 486 pages,
6 1/1 x 9 I/i,  128 black-and-whit.e

illustrations, cloth, $79.95)

This is the last update, as
further editions of the
Uniform Building Code have
been suspended.  (The new
focus is on printing the
International Building Code
by the year 2000.)  The fourth
edition is the first to address
the Uniform Building Code
since adoption of the "com-
mon code format." The chap-
ter on "means of egress" has
been completely rewritten; it
will become the model for the
International Building Code.
Changes have also been made
in  the accessibility provisions.

The text is clearly divided into
easy-to-read reviews in a large,
traditional typeface, while
code sections are in a smaller,
modern boldface font.
Illustrations are crisp and con-

cise, while the section reviews

provide well-rounded clarifica-
tions and systematic explana-

AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

lions with insight into the
intentions of the code. For

practicing design profession-
als seeking more information
on specific regulations in the

UBC, this book is a very use-
ful  tool.  -/\41czrccJ cZc7  VI/i.7?!er

U.S. Landscape Ordinances, An

Annotatecl Reference Hanclbook

by Buck Abbey, ASIA (Wiley,
1998, 408 pages, 6 1/i x 9 I/.,,

184 black-and-white illustra-

tions, cloth, $74.95)

This volume contains a

brief history of the evolution
of national landscape ordi-
nances, and it includes a con-

cise list of requirements for
landscape ordinances
throughout the United States,
as interpreted from local
requirements. In many cases,
there is a brief description of
the intent of a local ordi-
nance, followed by location
diagrams and lists of permit-
ted plant species. Also includ-

ed is a particularly useful glos-
sary. Although a good deal of
effort went into the acquisi-
tion and communication of
the information, its use is
somewhat limited.  Practicing

designers would be wiser to

gather the current informa-
tion directly from the local
regulatory agencies than to
rely on time-sensitive informa-

tion from a handbook likely
to become outdated.-/\4. VI(
(onlimied  oil  P(ige  19

Design  Guide  to  the  1997 LTniform

Building  Code,  fz!.f//")-d  7:  Co)imc/

(Intl  Sleilen  R.  \Vinkel

LT.S.  Landscapes  Ordinances,

Bu(h  Abbey,  ASIA

The Vertical Transportation

Handbook,  Gco7gc JZ.  S/7.czAosch

Law Oflices
C. Jaye Berger

• Real Estate Law
• Building Code Construction Law•EnvironmentalLaw

• Contracts
• Litigation in State, Federal,
and Bankruptcy Courts

110 East 59th Street, 29th lloor
New Yorl(, New York 10022

212-753-2080
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Harold Edelman, FAIA,
Remembered
By Ron Sh;iffm(l'n

11
arold Edelman,
F`AIA, was more

than an architect
and a teacher. In

his serene, quiet, and forceful
manner, he was a humanist
with a sense of justice who was
blessed with an aesthetic sen-
sitivity and a, desire to learn as

well as educate. He died in
December at the age of 75.

I first met him  in a class-

room at pratt InLstitute in

1956.  He was imposing, yet a

bit humble, unlike many of
his colleagues. He never

played the role of the archi-
tect that Ayn Rand portrayed
in the popular novel of the
I:iine , 'l`he Ftyu`nlain,hk'a(I,.

Along with his partners,

`Judy Edelman, RAIA, and
Stanley Sal7.man, F`AIA,

Harold had a profound
impact on me and many of
my classmates because he
to()k architecture very serious-

ly.  He saw it as a part of a larg-

er cultural framework, and I
remember his chastising us

because we were so fixated on
design that we missed the
beauty that New York City had
to offer: museums, theaters,
concert halls, and-most of
all-the streets, cafes, and

people.  It's the small things
and small spaces tha.t change
and enrich our lives, and
Harold worked to save and
enhance them, to make them
special. In the process he

helped to enrich us all.
Whether designing hous-

ing for working people and
the disenfranchised, or help-
ing to preserve a park, reha-
bilitate a church, or protect a
landmark, Harold brought
sensitivity to his work. As the

January 5th article in  '/`/ic Ivtgz{/
yo/.fe  r/13.77?es pointed out,  he
"designed buildings that were

not the castles that shaped the
city's skylines, but the build-

ings that fill the lower spaces,

places where people live, wor-
ship, or rest when sick." These
are the places that give us
space to reflect, to laugh, and
to cry; they are places that

become settings for our mem-
ories. These are the places

that shape our lives and, in
that process, shape the city.

Harold Edelman helped to
shape this city.

He was more than an
architect to those who spon-
sored housing for the Two
Bridges community on the
Lower East Side or those who
fought for senior citizen hous-
ing in upper Manhattan or
Brooklyn. To them he was an
advisor, advocate, and friend.
Ijong before it was fashion-

able, he worked in areas oth-
ers ignored-the Harlem
Triangle, the South Bronx,
and Williamsburg-as well as
the ljower East Side.  His work
on St. Mark's-in-the-Bowery

Church, one of New York's
most-recognized landmark
churches, extended beyond
that of architect to historian,
artist, and theologian. Not
only did he design the recon-
struction of the church and
the park that surrounds it, but
he carefully researched,
designed, and supervised
installation of stained glass

windows that frame the interi-
or. He did for St. Marks what
Chagall did for the Hadassah
Synagogue injerusalem. But,
unlike Chagall, he did it with-
out public acclaim.

His advocacy ranged from
the housing work he did for
non-profit organizations, such
as the Settlement Housing
Fund, to the fight to preserve
and reuse the Jefferson
Market Courthouse. He
worked with others in his
beloved Greenwich Village
community to redesign and
enhance Washington Square
Park, which had been deci-
mated by years of municipal

insensitivity and the intrusion
of planners and technicians.
He brought to that endeavor
what he brought to every-
thing he did: a love for his
community, his city, his pro-

fession-and a respect for
those who worked for and
with  him.

For me, Harold's lifelong
marriage tojudy and their

pet-sonal and professional

partnership have always been
inspiring because of the won-

derful loving way they influ-
enced and supported one
another. Judith Edelman will
continue the practice with
Randy Wood and Andrew
Knox, though Harold's own
legacy will be with us for gen-
erations to come. Those who
loved him and were influ-
enced by him will, by using
the places he designed and

preserved, pay homage to his
contribution  [o this city and
to the profession of architec-
ture that he practiced so well.

R(rn  ShiJflllan,  AICP,  is follnder (ln(I

(lil.e'(lol-Of the  Prat(  IIrslihl(e  Cenle'l-fol-

Ct]iliniluti(y  (ind  Emlil.oiulien(al Design.

lie `sel.iled  on  (he New Yoi-k  Cil!  Phalming

C0IIIIrllssion for filJe }e(11-s  (ln(I  receiiled  Ike

AIA New Yoi-h  Clia|)lei-'s  Andi.ew I.

Tliolii(i`s  Aw(il-(I  l{isl  \e(ii..

Chapter Notes
The architect-members of the
Chapter elected Laurie M.

Maurer, FAIA; Roll H. Ohlhausen,

FAIA; L. Bradford Perkins, Jr„

FAIA; Lee Harris Pomeroy, IAIA;

and Ronnette Riley, FAIA, to

serve on the  1999 Nominat-
ing Committee. The commit-
tee will select the new mem-
bers of the 2000 Board of
Directors and the Chapter's
elected committees  (Fellows,
Finance, Honors, and
oCuLus) . The Chapter mem-
bers of the New York Founda-
tion for Architecture's Board
of Trustees are also chosen by
the Nominating Commit.tee.
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Th    S     `         fe    Oclety   OrMarketing

SMPSProfessional  Services

SAVE THE DATE!May14,1999DcesMarkedngPay?
Now Ynrfu Ariaa rhantar

Earn 9 CEU's and lcam
to measure your marketing return on investment.

Friday, May  14,1999 -12:30 -4:00 p.in.
Ne:w York Acadeney Of Science - 2 E. 63rd Street, NYC

For details call 212-713-5877 or visit www.smpsny.org

TO RENT:

11' x 20' room in small
high-end design firm oh

upper Madison.
212-452-1212.

K + A Design Consultants
33 Queens Lane

New Hyde Park, NY 11040
516-3654722

Architectural  Lighting
Consultation    Anal}Jsis    Design

John  Ffatimaris
IALD  AIA   IIDA

Select Interior Door, Ltd.

2074 Perry Road, P.O. Box  178
North Java, New York  14113

1-800-535-9335
FAX 716-535-9923

www.sidl.com

Manufacturers of custom
interior, exterior, solid hardwood

doors, and mi]Iwork

Architectural License Preparation
"The  Bti{Iis[ti  Ct)lil.st's

for new computer ARE

Institute of Design and Construction
141  Willoughby  Street

Brooklyn`  New York   11201

Telephone:  718-855-3661,  ext.17

SUBSCRIBE TO OCU£US
Read about New York architecture and urban design.

$40 per year for ten issues. Call 683-0023, ext.14, to subscribe.

Houi does the Ne:w Tlbrfe design and archkectine co/mr
mundy  Qonduee  so  inn;:ny  award,  wiaarri:ng,  inerrafionalky
rerouned and respected prod eds?

The answer is a lot of talent, a wonderful spirit of
community, and a little help from Consulting For Architects,
Inc. For over fourteen years, CEA has supported the New
York design and architecture community with full-tine staff
and per-project consultants, award winning CIAD and multi-
media training and software sales.

firms have been doing for years!
Stop by or call to speck with a member of our cour-

teous and knowledgeable staff.  CFA is are located on the
ninth floor of 236 Fifth Avenue, at 28th Street, in the heart
of  the  Madison  Square  Park  district.  Voice  212L532L4360,
Fax212-696-9128,   E-mail   Ofany@cons4arch.com,   htemet
hay://www.cons4archcom
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The Vertical  Transportation

Handbook ty George R.
Strakosch  (Wiley, 528 pages,
10 :/,I x 7 I/`,  135 black-and-

white illustrations, cloth, $89.95)

This book covers all the
fiindamentals of vertical trams-

portation and is a good refer-
ence for architects, structural
and mechanical engineers, ele-
vator designers, maintenance
eiigineers, and technicians.
Elevator traffic issues are taken
seriously, and the bo o k
o ffe rs  solutions for most

types of problems with com-
mercial buildings. Traffic stud-
ies ancl performance evalua-
tions have been done, and the
results are illuminating. In a

further edition, however, the
inclusion of life-safety issues,

fire alarm and elevator recall,
and interfaces with fire a,larms
would be helpful. It would also
be a good idea to expand the
emphasis on power require-
ments-to explain the require-
inents in tall buildings for nor-
maLl power and standby emer-

gency generaLtors.-Hardee
Bhaita

Author Needed
NCARB is seeking an

author with expertise in city,
urban, and regional planning
and design for its next
Professional Development
Program self-study mono-

gT`aph, Community Plan`n'ing ior
Ar.(./13./cfts.  The  monograph  is

intended to provide new
learning opportunities in
community plaiming for
registered professionals.
Monograph authors are not
responsible for preparing the

quiz questions that accompa-
ny the publication.

Those interested should
send zi cover letter, resume,
and brief description of pro-
f`essional qualifications to
ltim Ga.rrison, Professional
De\'elopment Program,
N(`ARB,  1735 New York
Avenue, NW, Suite 700,
V\J'ashington  D.C.  20006.

Material must be received by
March  31,1999.
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DEADLINES

March 8
Regish.a[ion deatlline for lil,e ACSA/OTIS
IIilei-nfllional SIIid,enl  Design  Coiii|)eli{ion,
"Ui-balL IIolrsing Pllls,"  spolrscn-e(I  dy

O[is Elei)(ilcll. and ACSA.  EILl,I.an[s  rmi,sl

be  al  least  3rd-yetii.  ai.ch,.ile([iil.t>  `sliidenl`s.

Tlie llrallle  this yeal- is:  "In[egraled

Ui.ban Developilien(, Sohilions." Visil
acsaflr(I".g/ac[iiJilips/.slii(1(le,sign.hlm,I

foi-Iricn-e  ilifernialion.

March 8
Regislralion deadliiue foi. lire ACSA/Woocl
Pi-od`iicls  PI-olnolion  Cciumcil  Cal-I E.

Dai`i-ow Sliidenl Design  Cool,|Jelilion for tl
regivonal  iile[eoi-ological cenlel-an(1 fielll  s(a-

Iioli.  Call  202-785-2324 for infclrma[ion.

March 8  (ol-Mal-ch  19 for stu(lenls)
Subrni,ssion deadl,iiues for the Did3on(
BenedichLs AwardJ5,1-ecogn,izin,g [lue  llse  Of

haininaled  glass  in  com mel.cial antl  I-esi-

denlial Projects. Wiruilng (irchil,ecls  recehle
a  sclll|Jhu-e dy glass artist  Hones Godo
F1-abel; iilin,nin,g `sluden,Is receive SI 5,000

for- llwir P1-ograln`s.  Call 202-626-7446 for
Nlol-e iiifcn-malio n.

March 15
Tlue Ninth, SXL Intel-nalioiunl Residential
Design  CoNIpelil ion  regivll.(ll icm

deadline.  Th,i5 year's  lheine  is  ``A  I-Ioiise

fol-Goetlue,." While lo:  9th SXL
Inlel-na[iolral Residential Design
Com|]e[i[io'n,  Shinkenchihu-sh(I,  2-31-2
Yushiliifl,  Bunhyo-hu, Tol¢yo  113-8501,

Japan.  Oi.,  call 81-3-3811-7101.

March 15
Siilnnission, deadline foi. lli£>  5IIt  OISTIIT

A1-chilechli-al Competiliom World Theali.e
in  Pi-agile  1999. This ideas  coNtpelilion,
s|]onsored. dy  the  lnlel-n(itional

OI.ga nizal ion Of Scenogra pIlei.s, Till?(I I re

AI.thilecls, antl Tecluniciam (OISTA:I) ,
a`sh`s  al-chi[ecl`s  lo find  a  cl-ealive  sol,llli()n  lo

llu' P1.oblem  Of designing a I)uikling fol.

|]iil]lic  |]erfiorinances. For ilrfonna(loll,
wi.ile  lo:  lILe  Genel.al Secl-eton-y  Of the  OIS-

THT,  Conlpeli(ion  1999, P.O.  Box  lil,
7 550 AC I-Iengelo,  Tlu3 Ne(herl{iiitl`s.

April 2
Deadline ior wcn-I¢`shof I  P1-o|)os(Ill iol-  81111{1

Bo`s{on  `99,  lhp  15[h, Anlm(II, U.S.

Biiilding IndiLs[i.y  Coiivenlion  ill  Bo`slon

(Iield  Novellibel-16-18,1999).  Ai.clii(ecl`s,
pngi lieel.s,  con[I-titloi.s,  haiilding owners,

IIi(inagei-s,  alid  o(li,er  building  ilulu`sli.}

P1-Ofessionals  ai-e  eligil)le.  Biiil(I  Boston  `99
is  designetl  antl  nianagetl  lry  the  Bo`sloll

Soriel!  Of A1-cllilprl.s  (13SA)  (in(I  lilt Wol.I(I

Ti.(ide  (`,ell[e>I-,  Bo`slon.  C,all  BSA  (11617-

951-1433,  exl.  221, foi-eiil).I/giii(lpliries.

April 8
De(I(Ilill(I for ill,e  Presi(Ienli(il  De`sign

Aw(ii.d`s  2000.  PI.ojtz(l`s  lil(il  h(nJe  I)ten

s|)onsor(>d,  alilllolizpd,  coillllli`ssioiietl,  I)I.o-

diice{l,  or  suP|)orled  dy  111£  LJ.S.

Gorlernilien(  (IIIal  h(ive  I)e(>Ii  com|)Ielt'(I

tilL(I  ill  lise  any(iwip  be(wean jalm(ii.}  1,

1989,  (lad I(IImai-!   1,1999)  (ii-e  eligil]li>.

(`,iil`I.en(  (Ind |ormel-Fe(ltn-al  enl|)layers,

Fedel.(il  (oiili.aclol.s,  slate  (lil(I  lo((il  gorlern-

II11>n[s,  (illd   non|JI.Of I   orgtllliz(llioll`S  lil(1!

e>Iili>i..  C,(lil  Tllolll{i`s  GI-ooilis  (il  202-501 -

1888 |ol-(ln  ellll-I ftJrNI.

April 8
NOIIIiii(ilion  de(I(llilie j`or  tile  S|)eci(II

PI.('si(I(>Iil-I(il,  lMillemiililn  Design  Aw(Ir(l`s,

rt'(ogl.izing Fe(I(>I.(il  (le`sign  I)1.oje(l`s  (()nil)let-

rtl   ill   (lie  lw(>Ii(ielll   (el.Iiil-\   lil(il   h(w(>   IIititlt'

(I  `sigllifi(ant   (()nlribuliol;   (o  lilt  (>Iivil.t]Ii-

IIipi.I  and  (|iitili{!  Of life  in  the  [I.S.  Aii!

ill(livi(l'll(ll   111(1\   sllblllil   (I   llolllill(llioll.

(`jtill  TIIoilltl`s  (`Ii.otnli`s  til  202-501-1888  i()I

o,,,in(,,io,,I,,,, n.
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INTRODUCING       THE       NEW       ANDERSEN       COMMERCIAL       TEAM      -      TWO       LOCAL       ANDERSEN®

DISTRIBUTORS     AND      A      LOCAL     ANDERSEN      SALES      REPRESENTATIVE,      ALL      DEDICATED

T0      COMMERCIAL      PROJECTS.     ALL      EXPERIENCED     WINDOW      EXPERTS.     ALL     C0I"ITTED

T0     HELPING     YOU     WITH     ONE-ON-ONE     SUPPORT     RIGHT     DOWN     T0     THE     DETAILS.     CALL

JAMES     O'CONNOR,CSI,COT     AT     610-366-4157    0R    ONE    0F    OUR     DISTRIBUTORS     BELOW.

OR,      FOR      PRODUCT      INFORIVIATI0N,     VISIT      OUR     WEBSITE     AT

WWW  .  ANDERS ENWI  NDOWS  .  COM

ANDERSENcbMrmc[ALGRounso

Commercial Division
KEVIN    BRENNAN,  CSI,   RA

201-9311-0100   x260

Commercial Group
JEFF    SUROVI  ,   CSI,   CDT

800-862-8622  x220

Loss.              Prevention.

Most  professional  liability  insurers  will  try  to  protect your  resour(es  qfler

you  hove  a  claim.  But you  con  expect  a  lot  more  from  DPIC.  For  more

than  25  years,  Dpl(  and  its  specialist agents  hove  delivered  programs

that work to  stop  losses  before  they  happen.  Expe(I more  and  get it.

(all  the  DPIC  agent  below  or visit  us  on  the  Web  cit www.dpi(.(om.

sl:g[esron

charlmers

212.826.9744 ® DPIC Companies
Orion Capital

PARSONS  SCHOOL OF DESIGN

66 Filth Avenue

New York, NY 10011

Telephone: 1-800-252-0852

Parsons is also an A[A/CES

educational provider.

MAGGI SEDLIS, AIA

The Office of Margaret J. Sedlis
36 East 23 Street, 7th floor

New York, NY 10010

phone: 212-777-5598
fax: 212-979-0923

e-mail: maggis@aol.com

Consultants to architects
and designers providing

services related to:

project management
contract management
practice management

SPACE FOR RENT

4-6 desks in Arch. Office
SOHO great light.

Shared conference room,
copier, library
212-929-4417
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But please don't feed the ornamental  metal.
As  builders  and  architects  continue their search  for originality, beauty and
timelessness  in  their  designs,  only  one  material  satisfies  their  demands  -
Ornamental  Metal.   For uncommon durability, design  flexibility and  enduring

appeal,  Ornamental  Metal  outperforms  other materials  in  its  class  and
creates value  in  a  property which  is  as  boundless  as the  imagination,

©mamentaRTeta
The  Ornamental  Metal  Institute  of NewYork  .  211   East  43rd  Street  .  NewYork,  NY   10017  .  212-697-5554

DEADLINES
coniniied from Page 20

May7
TJue Vcun Alen Irrstitwte Dinketoo
Fdrlowship submissio!n deadline. Eri,trants
on-e asked to derroustrate how archhecture
and teclmchgy  can be erl;virorrrmen;to[ky
conscious. The luirmer will be onuarded a
(.loo-rmonth stay at the American Acnden;y
in Rome. Competition is open to au tlrose
who lraue graduated or will grad;uate from
a U.S.  architecture degree program bet;wee'n
May  1990 and Septem,ber  1999.  Ca:11
924-7000 for rrare irfoirmfltion.

May 26
Sulrmission deedlin2 for [lue Erwisioning
CalifeTTi;ia's Gn.eat Central Vallp):
Ho'ursing the Next 10 Mi,lho'n compedtion,
sponsored dy the Great Valle)) Center and
the AIA California Council. Ope'n I,o all

Professionds and students, the conped-
lion asha entrants to design neui habita-
tion models that are has landintersive.
For ne're infori'ration, contact the AIA
Cdij;o!mia Coiuncil at 916448-9082.

September 1
Application deedlin for the ]ames
Marston Filch Chn:hable Fourrdalio'n
Mid-Career Gn-ants, open to midcareer

professio!ra,ls who ha;ve an adranced or
professtora,I degree arid at least 10 years
experince in ldstoric presenjation, archi-
tectw.e, landsca;Pe architecture, urban
design, erwironrruntal Pidrming, lou,
engineering, archaeology, architectural ha-
tory, or the decorative arts.  Gn^ants Of wP to

$20,000 will be owardnd to support irmcr
vative original research and creative
deign that ad„ances the Practice Of pre5er
vation in the U.S.  Contact Margarct
f roanas at 77 7-7 800 for rnerre infoirvra;ho'n.

BOOKLIST

Rizzoli  Bookstores' Top 10
As ofjanuary 5,  1999

1. Antojne Predock: Buildings & Projects
1994-rty9cO. Anloine PTedoch (Riz2:oli,

paper, $40.00).

2.  Minimum  (mini edition),

John Powson (Phaidon,  cloth, $18.00).

3.  New York: A Guide to Recent
^rchii`ec*ure, Susanna Sirofman
(Kbnemanm, Paper, $5 . 98) .

4.  The Houses of MCKim, Mead & Wrtite,
Scrmuel G. White (RI:anti,  cloth, $70.00).

5.  Jullus Shuman, ed. Peter Gossel,  et.  al.

(I;asclun, cloth, $39.99).

6.  Sam Francisco: A Guide to Recent
Atrc:hitecfule, Peter Ltoyd (Rbnemarm,

Paper, $5.98) .

7.  Chicago: A Guide to Recent
^rchii`ec*ure, Susarma Siref ron
(K6neunnn, Paper, $5 . 98) .

8.  Las Vegas: A Guide to Recent
AIIc:hikecl:ure. Puhoer Philltps (Kchenfl;an,

Paper; $5 .98) .

9.  Los Angeles: A Guide to Recent
Airc:hied:ure, Dian Phiuips Puhaerrnan
and Peter Lhoyd, (REnemarmky Paper,
$5.98).

10.  Greene & Greene: Master`^/arks,
Brace Swath and Alexander VertrhofI
(Chronicle,  cloth, $40.00).
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COMJVLITTEE  JVLEETIN®S

March 1, 6:00 PM
Housing

March 2, 8:00 AM
Architecture for Justice

March 3, 5:30 PM
Pubhc Architects

March 4, 8:30 AM
Profa sional Pracli ce

March 8, 6:30 PM
Learning By Design:NY

March 11, 6:00 PM
Enuirormat

March 15, 6:00 PM
Historic Buildings

March 16, 6:00 PM
Minority Resources

Marcli 16, 6:15 PM
Design Awards

March 17,12:30 PM
Arclritecture for Echication

March 17, 6:00 PM
Marketing & Publ,i,c Rehatiorrs

March 18, 6:00 PM
Buiiding Codes

March 19, 8:00 AM
Zoning C3 Urban Design

March 23, 4:30 PM
Round Table

March 23, 5:30 PM
Public Sector Liaison

March 24, 5:30 PM
Health Facilities

March 24. 6:00 PM
Arcl.i[e(hli-e Dialogue

March 31, 6:00 PM
Women in Architecture

Margan.et Hel,fend, FAIA,  Heni-y

Myei-berg,  AIA,  and Petei.  Guggenlleimei-

a[oP Mount lmja Tse in Nepal

22

Michael Gelfa;nd, AIA,  and

]osepli Donor)an,  AIA

AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

When the Crumbling
Building is Home

dy Ki,ra L.  Gourd

Few members who

shuffled through the
snow to hear a discus-
sion of Local Law 11

onjanuary 14 (see page 23)
knew that problems of build-
ing maintenance had already

poignantly hit the Chapter.
That day, AIA New York
Chapter receptionist Rosalia
Romero hurried home, not
because the facade of her
apartment building was
crumbling, but because of its
structural beams.

The building, at 1064
Carroll Place, near 165th
Street in the Bronx, has
"been falling apart for some

time," Romero explained. Six
months earlier, her grandfa-
ther and another man with
experience in construction
were hired to repair a sloping
floor on the sixth floor. They
discovered that the beam
under the floor was rotting.
when they went to work on
the floor below, they discov-
ered another problem.
Finally, injanuary, the fire
deparrment evacuated some
residents, most of whom
wound up staying in Red
Cross shelters. Romero, who
was required to remove her

possessions (no smalljob-
she has a 13-monthold son) ,
was allowed back in to her
apartment that night. But
deferred maintenance on the
building leaves her in limbo.

`We have been to court-

even-and nothing's been
done," Romero said. "When
the structural problems were
discovered, the landlord
offered to pay tenants to not
report them." The crisis is

intensified by the fact that
several members of Romero's
extended family live in the
same building, and her whole
family lives on the block.

Over the years, their proximi-
ty has provided a supportive
network for all involved. But

with the building at least par-
tially uninhabitable, family
members' ability to help one
another is wiped away.

The difficulties at
Romero's building, which
had still not been resolved at

press time, are reminders that
issues the Chapter deals with
on a daily basis are not as
abstract as they sometimes
seem. At the root of each
issue involving the built envi-
ronment, there is a person or
fanily dealing with the effects
of zoning, codes, design, and
maintenance.

Comings and Goings
I Margaret Helfand
Architects, Henry Myerberg
Architects, and Peter
Guggenheimer Architect are

pleased to announce the for-
mation of a new architectural
firm:  Helfand Myerberg

Guggenheimer. The business
consolidates an expertise in
high-profile design for institu-
tional, corporate, and private
clients, developed over the

past two decades in the three
predecessor firms. Many of
these firms' projects have
received awards and interna-
tional press coverage for
innovative design; two won
1998 AIA New York Chapter
Architecture Awards  (OCULUS,

Tan.1999,  pp.13,18).
The work of all three

partners is grounded in a
respect for modernist princi-

ples, such as the search for
simplicity, respect for logic,

passion for materials and con-
struction, and responsiveness
to site, budget, and use.

Current work of Helfand
Myerberg Guggenheimer
includes the Beginning with
Children Library in Brooklyn,
Flatbush Branch Library,
Museum of American Folk
Art  (as associate architect for
Tod Williams Billie Tsien and
Associates) , Stage Technology
Laboratory building for New
York City Technical College,
exhibition and public spaces

at the International Toy
Center. The firm is produc-
ing offices for the Renegade
Marketing Group,  T€.„2e OttJ

Iven yowl magazine, and
CNET: The Computer
Network, as well as retail
stores, galleries, and resi-
dences. After April  15,1999,
the office will be located at
428 Broadway, New York City

I  Jordan L. Gruzen, FAIA; Petei

Samton, FAIA; Scott P. Keller,

AIA; Gerard F. Vasisko, AIA; an(

Michael Kazan, APA, announc(

that Michael Gelland, AIA, and

Joseph Donovan, AIA, have

joined the partnership of
Gruzen Samton Architects
Planners & Interior
Designers. Donovan leads th(
firm's K-12 public school
efforts. Gelfand focuses on
the housing, hospitality, and
healthcare work that are
mainstays of the firm.

Opportunities at CuNY

In January, Liz Arcuri, wh(

is a senior planner with
the City University of
New York (in charge of

Capital Budgets and
Planning) , presented CUNYi
five-year plan to members of
the Chapter at an event spon
sored by the Committee on
Education. Opportunities for
architects and the allied pro-
fessions abound. Last April,
the New York State Executive
Budget recommended-and
the legislature authorized-
an unprecedented five-year
capital budget program for
CUNY It has projected $1 bi]
lion in bonded projects and

$25 million in minor rehabili
tations between  1998 and
2002.



On one of the season's snowiest nights, more than a hundred people showed up to hear

about Local Law #11, the new regulation for periodic inspectjoh of building facades. The discus-

sion, sponsored by the Building Codes Committee, was one of this year's first Chapter events.

Local Law #11 applies only to buildings of more than six stories. All exterior walls of these

structures are how subject to periodic inspection-except those walls less than one foot from an

adjacent  buildjhg.  Previously,  under  Local  Law 10/80,  only street facades and  rear or side

facades facing public places were required to be inspected

A large number of buildings will become candidates for periodic inspection, according to

Ron  Mccain  of the  Facade  Inspection and Audit  Unit  of the  New York  City  Department  of

Buildings.  All  previous  exemptions  were  deleted  from  the  hew  law,  which  amends  the  old

administrative code requirements.

The category of "precautionary and ohgoihg maintenance" was also eliminated. Now there

are only three categories outlined: a building may be designated "safe," "unsafe," or "safe with

a  repair and  maintenance program." Another change is that the architect or engineer who

makes an  inspection  and  finds an  unsafe  condition  must  report  it to the  owner and to the

Department of Buildings immediately. Unsafe conditions must be repaired within 30 days.

Mccain explained that the new law was instituted at the mayor's request, after bricks came

loose from the facade of a Madison Avenue office building around Christmas in 1997. (The toll

lowing January, a student was killed by falling bricks at a Borough Park elementary school.) The

City Council passed the law ih early 1998, and it was refined in response to testimony given by

members of the Municipal Arts Society, the AIA New York Chapter, and other organizations at

a public hearing.

After Mccain explained the law to the audience, Michael Gurevich of the New York City

Brickwork Design Center, who has recently lectured on brickwork maintenance (OCULUS, Feb.

1999,  p.  24),  described  inspection  techniques.  The  well-attended  meeting  was  a  first  step

toward  preparing  local  practitioners to implement the  new law.  Both  speakers encouraged

members  to  contact  them  with  questions  or  concerns.  Gurevich  can  be  reached  at  the

Brickwork Design Center, 684-4229; or call Mccain, at the Facade Inspection and Audit Unit

ol the bu-ild-ings depar`men`. 312-8151. -by Kira L. Could and Michael de Luna

CONT.NUIN®  EXHIB.TIONS

Mai.ch  12 - April 30
Elsie De Wolle: Suitability, Simplicity, and
Proportion.
Municipal Art  Society,  457  Madison Ave.
935-3960.

Marcli  19 -Api.ll 21
Encounters: The Vernacular Paradox ol
Israeli Architecture.
Pi-all  MaiLha{[an Gallei-y,  Puck Building,
2Ird foi..,  295  Lafayelte Sl.  718-636-3517 .

Tln.oiigh  March 21
unlimited By Design.
Cocipel.-Heiuill National Design Museum,
2 E.  91s(  Sl.  849-8420.

Mar(I. 22 -May 7
The American Dr:am by Mail Order.
Cohiliibia  I_Jniiiel.silv,  400 AI)Cry  Hall.
854-8165 .

Mal.ch 26 - May 7
The Presence of Objects: Gaetano Pesce.
Colwnl)ia  Unizlersity, Arthiii. Ros.s
Gallel-\,  B.tell Hall.  854-8165.

Mar(IL 27 -Oclol)er 24
The Astor place Riots:
Looking Back 150 Years.
Musellm Of lhe Gil)  Of New Ycn.k,  1220
Fifll.  AIIe.  534-1672.

Tln.crugh March 28
The Little Apple: Souvenir Buildings from
the Collection ol Ace Architects.
MllseunL Of ilLe Gil)  Of New York,1220
FifllL Aile.  534-1672.

Tliroiigh  M(ii-ch  31
Building the Empire State.
Tluz Sleyscl.aper Museiiin,  16 Wall St.
968-1961.

Throiigh A|}iil 3
Order and Disorder: Architectural
Transitions in Prints and Photograplis.
Tlre New York Public LilJI-al-y, Fifth Ane.
tiitd  42ILd  St.  930-0654.

Tin.onigh April 4
New York on the Rise: Architectural
Drawings by Hughson Hawley.
Musellrn, Of the Ci(}  Of Nelu York,1220
Fif[h Ailp.  534-1672.

Tin.oiigh April 4
Over the Door: The Ornamental
Stonework ol New York.
The New-York  His[cirical Societry,  2 W.
77lh Sl.  873-4300.

Tln.oiigh  Map  2
New York Vertical by Host Hamann.
Mllse'llm of the City  Of New Ycn-k,1220
Fiflh  ATJe.  534-1672.

Tl".ollg),  May  7
Architecture and Revolution: Las
Escuelas Nacjona]es de Arte en la
Habana.
Coluiiibia  Uniiiei-sit),  100,  200 Avery
Hall.  854-8165.

Tlu.ougli Ma)  9
New York Horizontal: Circuit Camera
Views of the City by William Hassler.
IMl,lseLlm  of Ike  Cii}  Of New Yon-I<,1220
Fifth  Aile.  534-1672.

Tln.oiigh jiine  27
Landscapes of Hope: Rebuilding New
York City's Neighborhoods.
Mllsellm  Of Ike  City  Of New Yol-k,1220
Fiflll  ATie.  534-1672.

Tl,,-o,,gl,  April  9
Liquid Assets:
An Installation by Evan Douglis.
Coliiilibia  Unhlel.sill,100,  200 Avery
Htill.  854-8165.

Till.oiigli  Aiigiisl  22
George Washington's New York.
Mllst'llI11  Of (he  Cil!  Of Nelil York,  1220
Fiflli  Avp.  534-1672.
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Fifth Annual Historic Districts Council
Preservation Conference

Byjoseph P. Riley,jr. Sponsored by
the Historic Districts Council and
the Cooper Union. 9 am. Cooper

Union Great Hall and Sl. Marks-in-
the-Bowery. RSVP 799-5837.

10
\lr,,d'l(,.I,I(I\

AIA NEW YORK CHA-PTER EVENT
Lecture: Penzoli Place

By Margo Grant Walsh. Sponsored by
the Interiors Committee and the

IIDA Commercial Forum. 6:30 pin.
Haworth Showrooln, 625 Sixth
Avenue. RSVP 6614261. $20 or

$30  (nonmembers).  (4 CES/LUs)

Forum: Greenpoint. Brooklyn,
Looks Ahead

Sponsored by the Va.n Alen Institute.
6:30 pin.  30 W. 22nd St. 924-7000.

Free.

Lecture: Great American Mansions-
Strut & Swagger Houses

By Wendell Garrett. Sponsored by the
New York School of Interior Design.

6 pin.170 E.  70tli  St.
Rsvp 718-834roig5. $35.

Symposium: Architecture and
Revolution-Las Escuelas Nacionales

de Art en la Habana
With Hugo Consuegra, Vittorio
Garatti, Roberto Gottardi, John

Loomis, RIcardo Porro. Sponsored by
Columbia Universit)J and the Cooper-

Hewi[t National Design Museum.
6:30 pin. Columbia L'niversity,
Avery Hall, Wood Auditorium.

RSVP 854-8165. Free.

.``°""/a.        Tour: Ecosmart-
:,,,a,E      Hea,thy properties

Showroom
With Barry H. Dimson andjoyce

Lee, AIA. Sponsored by the Metro NY
Chapter, Construction Specifications

Institute. 5:30 pin. Eco Smart-
Healthy Properties, 40 Wall St., 23rd

fir.  663-3167. Free.  (2 CES/LUs)

11
Tllll1..5(I,I\

Lecture: Carlos'Zapata
Sponsored by Pratt Institute. 6 pin.

Steuben Hall, 4th fir., 200 Willoughby
Ave., Brooklyn.  718-3994304. Free.

11
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Lecture: Emerging voices-LOOM
(Raveevarn Choksombatchaj &

Ralph  Nelson) and LOT/EK
(Giuseppe Lignano & Ada Tolla)

Sponsored by the Architectural
League.  6:30 pin. 457 Madison Ave.

753-1722.  $7.

-                             ='+i7:

112
lr'-i(I(l\

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Conference: universal Cityscape-

Housing for the Age Boom
Wit.h Barbara Flanagan, Holly Heline,

Stephen Golant, Edward Steinfeld.
Sponsored by the AIA New York
Chapter, Cooper-Hewitt National
Design Museum, AARP, MetLife

Mature Market Group, and the NYC
Department for the Aging. 8:30 am.
MetLife Auditorium, 24 E. 24th St.

RSVP 849-8380. $40.
(5 GES/LUs, 2.5 HSW)

Lecture: Climate is Destiny
By Dave Hickey. Sponsored by

Columbia Uni\Jersity and Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill.  6:30 pin. Coluinbia

UniversityJ, Avery Hall, Wood
Auditorium.  RSVP 854i3165.  Free.

13
S(I I Il 1 (I (l\

Beaux Arts-Ball
Sponsored by the Architectural

League of New York. 9 pin -  I  am.
Starrett-Lehigh Building, W.  26th St.
and  llth Ave.  753-1722. $100, $250
or $500  (includes drinks, light fare

and dancing t,o the music
of Dj Johnny Dynell) .

18
-1`1111 I  \(I (1\

Lecture: James Steviart Polshek
Sponsored by Pratt In`stitute.  6 pin.

Steuben Hall, 4th fir., 200 Willoughby
Ave., Brooklyn.  718-3994304.  Free.

Tour: Behind the Scenes
at the Federal Courts

By Steven Flanders. Sponsored by the
92nd St. Y.10 am.  RSVP 996-1100.

$20.

Lecture: Emerging Voices-
Wendell Burnette and Evan Douglis.
Sponsored by the Architectural

League.  6:30 pin. 457 Madison Ave.
753-1722.  $7.

24
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Lecture: The Geomet+y of Terror-
Space, Gaze, and Narrative in

HitcJlcock's Rear Window
Byjuhani Pallasmaa. Sponsored by

Columbia University.  6:30 pin.
Wood Auditorium, Avery Hall.

854-8165. Free.

Lecture: Great American Getaway
Houses-Wilderland Majestics

By Harvey H. Kaiser. Sponsored by
the New York School of Interior

Design.  6 pin.170 E.  70th  St.
Rsvp 7i8-834roig5. $35.

```0,`,,A

.a,EELeT::rje;yL:g,hEtnsgtjrnue:rut:egs_

Byjorg Schlaich. Sponsored by
Princeton University. 5:30 pin. Belts
Auditorium, Architecture Building.
609-258-3741. Free.  (2 CES/LUs) .

25
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Lecture: Emerging Voic=s-Kevin Daley
and Chris Geniki; Brian Healy

Sponsored by the Architectural
League.  6:30 pin. 457 Madison Ave.

753-1722.  $7.

26
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AIA NEW YORK CLIAPTER EVENT
Seminar: How to Get the Most Out of

Your Project Photography
Sponsored by the Marketing and

Public Relations Committee. 8 am.
200 Lexington Ave.,  6t.11  fir.  RSVP

683J)023, ext.17.  (members)  $30 per
session, $200 for all eight sessions.

(nonmembers)  $40 per session,
$260 for eight sessions.  (students)

$5 per session, $30 for eight sessions.
(4 CES/LUs)

28
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Tour: Behind the- Scenes at
Grand Central Station

B}J Mark Nusbaum, AIA.
Sponsored by the 92nd St. Y.

11 :30 am.  RSVP 996-1100. $25.

Tour: Secrets of the Chelsea Hotel
Byjerry Weinstein. Sponsored

by the 92nd St. Y.  1  pin.
RSVP 996-1100.  $25.

29
J^I,,,I,I,,\

Lecture: Icons, Attractors,
and Slow Spaces-Shopping for

Architecture in a World of Sprawl
By Aaron Betsky. Sponsored by
Columbia University.  6:30 pin.
Wood Auditorium, Avery Hall.

854i3165.  Free.

Lecture: Mario Gooden
Sponsored by Pratt Institute.  1  pin.

Higgins Hall, Rm.111, 200
Willoughby Ave., Brooklyn.  718-399-

4304.  Free.

31
\ly'e(IIIe`Sd,a\

Exhibition Opening:
Pier 40 Design Competition

Sponsored by the Van Alen Institute.
7 pin. 30 W. 22nd St. 924-7000. Free

Al}ItlL

2
FYI(la\

Lecture: The place ol Fate-Pastiche and
Contextualism in Historic Preservation

With Paul Spencer Byard, FAIA, and
Diane Barthel-Bouchler. Sponsored
by Columbia University.12:30 pin.

Columbia University, Avery Hall, Rm.
114.  RSVP 854-8165.  Free.

3
S(llll'.(I(l\

Symposium: Last Things Before the
Last?-Discussions of Contemporary

Architectural History.
Sponsored by Columbia University.

10 am.114 Avery Hall.  854-8165.

6
Tll(,s(I(l\

Tour: Arts lor Transit at-the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority
By Sandra Bloodworth.

Sponsored by the 92nd St. Y.10 am.
RSVP 996-1100. $ 15.

a
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Lecture: Ted Williams and Billie Tsien
Sponsored by Pratt Institute. 6 pin.

Memorial Hall, 200 Willoughby Ave.,
Brooklyn.  718-399J4304. Free.

Lecture:  Emerging Voices-Asymptote
Architecture (Hani Rashid and Lise Anne

Couture); Michael Bell
Sponsored by the Architectural

League. 6:30 pin. 457 Madison Ave.
753-1722.  $7.

AIA  New  York  Chapter

The Founding Chapter of

the  American  Institute  of Architects

200 Lexington  Avenue

New  York,  NY  10016
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